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3/14/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Regarding the Celebration of Easter
Thus says The Lord, to His servant: Timothy, honor your parents according to MY Commandments, for this is well
pleasing to The Lord. Yet in the pagan traditions of Easter, take no part; honor not the commandments of men. For
as I have commanded you regarding the December holiday, do likewise unto this holiday called Easter, for they
are the same in My eyes.
My son, love The Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your strength; and yes, love
your family also... Let My light shine in your eyes, and embrace those with whom you disagree in your heart,
though I have called you to be separate; and in time will they come to see, for My light now shines in you.
Worry not, nor judge them. Rather lead your own household in righteousness, and also educate your children in
My ways. And if asked why you stand apart, answer with love, explaining to them that you and your family have
chosen to serve The Lord in purity and in truth, and do not celebrate those things of the world or those things rooted
deeply in paganism, but strive each day to please your God, love your neighbor, and rejoice always in your Savior,
YahuShua HaMashiach, He who is called Christ and Jesus... Therefore peace for now, Timothy, and patience; those
who have ears to hear will soon come forward and listen.

Therefore, do not yet serve food for adults to the infants,
For the babes will not eat it, nor are they able to digest it...
For it must be given in small portions, slowly,
And softened with water, before it can be fully accepted...

Trust in Me, and trust also in My ways, says The Lord.
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3/19/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Purify Your Faith, and Come to The Father as It Is Written
Timothy, write these words, to those who call of themselves brothers and sisters in Christ, who act in accordance
with their own doctrine and doctrines of men.
O you hypocrites, where is your heart? Look inside... Do you see Christ there? Have you even unlocked the door
for Him to come in? Why do you do this vain and contemptible thing? Do you not know how to worship your
God through His Savior, Christ, your Lord? Wherein have you ever found The Christ, who is Almighty and filled
completely with the power of God, in paper printed with ink?... Only in the Bible and through these very Letters,
of which I have given to My prophet of the end of this age, shall you find Him and know Him. Do not use graven
images, nor vain sayings, before your God! Nor lead others in such practices. For you set at their feet a stumbling
block, and the weight of sin and blasphemy upon your own shoulders.
O beloved children, be not ignorant of My ways... Cast from yourself all things that separate you from Me, those
things that are contemptible in My sight... Stop! For you are tempted of the one called the father of lies, for he uses
that which sounds like truth, to lead you from the Light into the shadow. Do you not know your Father in Heaven
knows that which you desire and need, even before you know or speak? Come to Me as you are, in humility. Ask
of Me all that you wish, and remember I do all things for all those who believe and love Me, that is in accordance
with My will.

Lay not up for yourself treasures on earth,
For these things abide only for a moment, and then pass away...
Rather, lay up for yourself riches in Heaven, where it never passes away...
Wealth that abides forever.

Pray, with all supplication, for all things that are well and good and are given freely by God. Pray them for others
and for those with whom you disagree and dislike, and for those who dislike you, even for those who have hurt
and persecuted you. Pray blessings and treasures for them, and watch and see how they are manifest in your own
life... For it is better to give than to receive.
Greater still are those who ask of God, on another’s behalf, with no thought to themselves, for nothing is given
unless The Father wills. Do all things in faith and purity of faith, and when you arrive home to the place I have
prepared for you, will you find an abundance of treasure laid up for you... The treasures that never pass away.
Pray for forgiveness, and you shall have it through the blood of Christ. Pray, next, that He shall reside in you. Pray
that you live the way of Christ, and you keep The Commandments of God... Every one. And all these things, that
you desire, shall come to pass in your life, as it is purposed by The Father. Do not ask for such things that may lead
you into sin or prideful living.

When you are free from pride, and resist sin in your own heart,
Then shall you receive the things of the earth, with all thankfulness,
Knowing they are not the true treasure, of which you had been seeking...
For the gift of God is His Son, given to and for the whole world.
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3/19/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Purify Your Faith, and Come to The Father as It Is Written cont.

You only need accept Him...
For He is The Way, The Truth and The Life, all seek.

All people are healed, and all things come to fulfillment through Him,
As it is purposed by The Father, only as it is written.

Worship not any idol, nor thing made by the hands of men, nor any man or woman... Worship The Father and Son
only. Worship not statues or things made of gold, nor men or women called saints, for they are servants of The Most
High and are asleep in death. What help are they to the living? Would you ask permission of the servant, to abide
in the Master’s house?... Call directly on The Master, in The Heir’s name, and it shall be given you. Even the mother
of The Heir has no power, nor ears to hear, for she does not receive prayer, but also prayed as you should pray. She
was only a beloved vessel of God. It is the one, called evil and lying, that wishes such things, for he lays a snare
shrouded in beauty and glory... It is a mirage. Worship God. Be not distracted, or separated from God, by vain
things, though they seem like truth and beauty. Follow only what is written by God and spoken by His Begotten.

Repent, and be cleansed from your iniquities...
Repent, and I shall cast them away from you.
The One, called Father, is in Heaven...
No one else shall be called by the name above all names.

Come now, My lost sheep and sheep led away...
Return to your First Love and receive your reward, for The Thief comes quickly.
Be watchful and ready, for He comes to steal away all those who belong to Him...
Be not left in the house, alone in the dark.
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3/26/05 From Our Lord and Savior, YahuShua HaMashiach, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For His Wife’s Brothers and Their Wives, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Judge Not Others, For That By Which You Judge Is How You Shall Be Judged
Thus says The Lord: O you hypocrites, listen to the voice of The Lord your Redeemer, and repent. For your iniquity is
shown upon your vesture, as a garment which has been rent in twain. Shall you judge your sister, or your brother, or
your mother, or your father, by that which you are also guilty?... There is one Judge to whom God has committed
all judgment, and One only: The Christ.
Therefore I ask you, have you laid with another before marriage? Have you not committed that which is called
fornication? Indeed, you have committed adultery against your spouse, though you were not yet married... Are
you not forgiven? Have you lusted after another with your eyes while entertaining impure thoughts in your mind,
while you were married? You have committed adultery in your heart... Are you not forgiven? For even one who
has contemplated murder, though they did not carry it out, is guilty of murder in their heart... Are they not forgiven?
But I tell you, whoever is angry with their brother or sister will be subject to judgment. For those who hold onto
anger retain malice, and are filled with hate... They shall in no wise escape the Day of The Lord! For it is written, and
remains standing, if someone says, “I love God,” yet hates his brother, he is a liar, and shall be found as such on the
Day of Reckoning... Therefore, he who seeks to cast a stone at another, let him first cast it at himself!
Thus says The Lord: Sin is sin, all sin is sin! All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God! Shall then sin judge
sin?!... No! Only He who is without sin shall judge, because He is The Son of Man! Therefore, you do greatly err,
you have magnified yourselves, and you shall be brought low! For she who is married to your brother is your
sister. Cast her not out in bitterness, lest you also be cast out by The Father who is in Heaven. For God gave unto
man marriage, and sanctified it... Therefore, let no one separate what God has joined together!
Tell Me, what wrong has your sister committed against you? Has she not first sinned against The Lord her God?
Thus to Me shall she give answer, and at My feet shall she kneel in repentance; then to her husband she shall go,
of which she has already done. Has he not forgiven her and kept her as his wife? He has not written her a bill of
divorcement, shall you then write it for him?... Where are your hearts?! For out of love your brother has forgiven his
wife, and out of love your sister has asked for forgiveness!
Your sister has indeed stumbled, and together with her husband they have fallen; likewise do all who abide in
marriage. For all stumble, all go astray, and as two of one flesh they fall. Yet in true repentance shall they be lifted up,
upon true forgiveness can new-found trust be established... Through love, with steadfast faith in God, will they find
strength enough to heal the breach.
Therefore, again I ask you, where is your love? Where is the love you claim to have for Me? It is like lukewarm water
quickly growing cold, and so too is your love for others. Therefore, in your own marriage you shall seek love, yet
never find it, for you have not first shown love... Look inside yourselves, what do you see? An open sepulcher filled
with old, dry bones. For you have not forgiven everyone who has sinned against you, neither have you forgiven
yourselves. Thus you pass judgment on others, by the likes of what you know to be true of yourselves, accounting
to them those same sins for which you remain guilty.

Therefore let go, and seek now the way of The Lord;
For God is love, and His mercy endures forever...
I am that love, The Loving Mercy of God!
For in Me is Life, The Only Way, The Only Truth!
In Me all is revived and made new!..
Therefore, come to Me, come to Me in spirit and in truth! Says The Lord.

Yet remember this:
Where there is an absence of love, you will find
Only pain and sorrow, hate and ever-increasing sin;
And when it is finished, death.
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3/28/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Embrace The Cornerstone, Wherein Flows Springs of Living Water
Thus says The Lord: O peoples of My good earth, why do you corrupt and pollute My garden?... Behold, you have
made it as the dung heap! For in your hearts you have forsaken your Maker, even He who has given you breath.
Behold, you have signed your certificate, and with death you are in agreement. And though you walk as if you
will live forever, I tell you the truth, you are dead though you yet live. For you tread the wide path, and behold,
destruction waits for you upon the horizon; it draws ever closer, as the evening shadows stretch out behind you.
Behold, the wicked shall crawl upon the ground, they shall surely beg for mercy. And you, O great men in
authority, all you great and proud men whose intellect never ceases from betraying their souls, your knowledge is
useless; all your achievements are in vain and shall come to nothing before The Lord, in the Day of His anger...
Dust and ashes, trampled under the feet of Him who comes to tread.

Why do you kick your foot against The Stone,
And beat upon your breast before The Truth,
Seeking to cast Him asunder?...
You are like a lost traveler without a home;
And like the beast of the field you have no shelter...
Thus your wisdom is wind; and your every ambition, a fool’s aspiration.

Yet in My love I had lain for you a strong foundation, upon which you were to stand; and in My mercy I constructed
high walls, made with the finest stone to protect you, even from yourselves... Engravened stones, touched by the
finger of God. Yet you seek to remove the immovable, to hide that which cannot be hidden; behold, you deny that
which is self-evident for all time, endeavoring to scrape off the writing thereof.
Shall you deface The Commandments of God?! Shall you desecrate The Moral Law, which keeps you from
destruction? And shall you now also hew out The Cornerstone and cast it into the sea, far away from you, that you
may never behold it again?!... Hard generation, can anyone cut out their own heart and live?!... And who is able
to walk alone in darkness, without a light to guide them? Who shall uphold them when they stumble? Who shall
catch them when they fall, or bind up their wounds as they lay along the wayside?

O ignorant and confused generation, deceived peoples,
The Stone, which you seek to cast away, is your LIFE!...
HE IS YOUR ONLY SALVATION!...
And these engravened stones are LIBERTY and LOVE.

For none truly know Me, and few partake of My words with a fervent desire to know them. For I have spoken, and
behold it is and shall be, “Listen to Me, My people; and give ear to Me, O nations: My Law proceeds from Me and
I have made My justice rest, even as a light for all people. My righteousness is near, My Salvation has gone forth,
My arms judge the people; the coastlands wait for Me, and in My arm they have placed all their trust. Therefore
lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath. For the heavens shall vanish away like smoke,
and the earth will grow old like a garment, and those who dwell in it shall die in like manner... Yet My Salvation is
forever, and My righteousness can never be abolished.”
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3/28/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Embrace The Cornerstone, Wherein Flows Springs of Living Water cont.
Thus The Rock has indeed become The Head of the Corner, and comes to break the backs of the wicked, to grind
the rebellious to dust. For its weight is heavy beyond measure; its placement sure, immovable and everlasting.
Therefore, come and be broken atop this Stone, and it shall bear you up. Yet cover it over, in an effort to hide it
from others, and you also shall be hidden; into the pit will you stumble, into the grave shall you fall, covered over
in the day of My punishment... Behold, the Day is at hand, for My punishment does not sleep! My judgment is fully
aroused and destruction comes quickly!
O peoples of the earth, My beloved created ones, why do you imagine a vain thing and entertain evil thoughts?
Why do you pretend your Maker is not, and concoct evil schemes to deny My existence?... Behold, shame covers
you and wickedness fills your faces! You lie to your own children! You teach them false and evil doctrines, even from
their youth, perpetuating an abundance of lies without question, as you continue to hide behind all your ideology...
Making others to dwell in the furnace with you!

Therefore I ask you, where will you run?...
And where will you hide when the waters from Heaven descend like a flood,
And judgment flows down like a mighty river, filling the entire earth?...
For I am coming down to quench every fiery dart of the evil one,
And to extinguish all things which cause My people to fall into the fire.

Behold, The Right Arm of God is come already, and shall return to gather up the light! He is also coming in the
power of His strength to punish the dark! For the darkness of this world has smote the light, without ceasing!... NO
MORE! For The Lamb of God has paid the full ransom and is come to collect His reward, and to repay double to
those who refuse to be indebted to Him!
Come now, repent and humble yourselves, lest His rod smite you atop your head; kneel, bow down heavily, and
pray always that His wide, sweeping blow passes over you... And love Him, for through Him you were given life!...
And He shall surely reward you, even according to that which has already been given you, forevermore.

Therefore, love your Lord as He loves you;
Embrace that which you had sought to cast away
And accept that which you have rejected...
Come now, little children,
And be seated at the right hand of your Father...
For it is time.
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4/8/05 From God The Father and Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God Created Man in His Image, and from His Rib Did He Give to Him Woman...
And Together Shall They Live as Two of One Flesh, with The Lord as Their Father
[God The Father] These words I will give, and give to those who need to receive them in their hearts... God gave
to man a woman, and saw that it was very good. I have sanctified marriage... And all the world works to desecrate
that, which The Lord has granted as a gift.
Those who live in the ways of The Lord, and follow His laws,
To them marriage will be wonderful and joyful, as it was meant to be.
To those who live outside the Law, and follow the ways of the heathen, and act in the manner of demons, to these
marriage is a large stone tied about their necks, for the vows taken at the marriage union encompass the full spirit of the
Law. Therefore, those, who forsake the Law, become unequally yoked when married... They fight against themselves.
For all things bestowed on man encompass My Law, and only come to fulfillment by following its letter. What one does
becomes manifest in all aspects of his life... What one does not do, likewise, becomes manifest as troubles and sorrows.
Blessed are those, given and received in marriage, who keep My Commandments...
For they shall experience love, compassion, understanding, much joy and earthly fulfillment.
All those, who first marry their Lord and become the bride of Christ,
Shall likewise have The Lord and His Christ in their midst.
So to all those who have wives, treat them as you would treat your Savior, as if He abided in your home... Love your wife
as you love your God. Wives, also, love your husband as you love The Lord, and give to him respect and supplication
as you do to your Lord. I have made him the head of his house, and you I have taken from his side. You are part of each
other, you are one, but you dwell at his side... No house can have two heads, or two wives formed from one rib. Trust in
what The Lord has made and brought together. Peace is what The Lord desires of you and you of each other. Therefore,
to the husband, duties for the husband. To the wife, duties for the wife. Your duties are all of equal importance, each
balancing the other’s. Accept what The Lord has given you, and have joy. Let go of that which you hold on to so tightly,
and all that you stand firm against in your relationship. Embrace your spouse, and they shall embrace you. Did The Lord
make the branches of the willow tree firm or yielding?... In the yielding, of its branches to the wind, does it live wholly
and not break in half... In its yielding does it spread its seed to the wind, and gives shelter to those beneath its branches.
It only needs a firm root structure, and to be near the Stream, wherein flows its very life.
As for those in marriage, who smite those near to them with their mouths or with their hands, woe, I say to them...
Woe. To lash out at another, with one’s tongue, is worse than he who smites his beloved on her cheek... For
whatsoever a man conceives in his heart to do that is wicked, he is already guilty, whether he acts or acts not on his
evil notions. Therefore, pay close attention to those things conceived by your heart, for the tempter is ever present,
waiting to devour you by that which you have conceived.
Focus on your Lord continually, and the tempter shall flee from you...
Then shall springs of living water flow from your heart, and love flow from your lips...
For whatever a man puts in his mouth does not defile the man,
But whatever proceeds from his mouth, this defiles the man or exalts him, in the eyes of The Lord.
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4/8/05 From God The Father and Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God Created Man in His Image, and from His Rib Did He Give to Him Woman...
And Together Shall They Live as Two of One Flesh, with The Lord as Their Father cont.
If you are a man or a woman of God, and are the Bride prepared for His Son, you shall not write a bill of
divorcement to your spouse, save for adultery. If your spouse, being far removed from God, leaves you or writes
you a bill of divorcement, this is excusable, for they know not My decrees. Those, who know My decrees, must
follow them, and will be judged by that which they had followed, and by that which they have not followed. Those,
who do not know The Lord, shall be judged by that which they have done in their life, for I created all, and all with
My image. Therefore, all know right from wrong, and either choose wickedness or righteousness.
I wish that none suffer at the hand of another. I wish for joy and peace in the houses of My people. Therefore, if
your husband or wife continually bring against you much pain and sorrow, with their tongue or hand, you shall
then separate yourself from them, and not write them a bill of divorcement, lest they come to repentance and you
have already transgressed.
The greatest of all acts of love is forgiveness, then followed by mercy and compassion. For as The Christ had
suffered and died to forgive you, you shall forgive ALL those who have sinned against you, starting with your
spouse. If one had a child who was unruly, disobedient and abusive toward his parents, would his parents then
write that child a bill of divorcement, and put him away?... Or would that parent still love him, and seek help from
The Lord and those around them? Then, when all these ungodly acts are overcome, with love and The Lord’s help,
will there be much rejoicing.
All evil is manifest of the evil one and must be overcome. Even if a spouse seeks forgiveness for adultery, you shall
give it to them, for this is the way of The Lord. If they seek forgiveness not, write your bill and let them go their way.
Are My people not forgiven of all their adulteries against The Lord, if they come to Me and ask?... Do I not then
hold them even closer?
Remember always, My children, look on others with compassion and love, because that which you accuse them
you have also done unto them, and even so to your God. Neither live in the past, My people, for evil and resentful
things abide there. Carry these things not to the present, for in a house where these things of sin in marriage no
longer live, nor do they abound, you must let evil die!... Let it rest. It is you, who give all things of your mind life,
or choose to let them die and rest... Likewise does The Lord do unto the things you have committed against Him.
In true forgiveness, there is no remembering or wondering of falsehoods that went before. Focus on this day The
Lord has given you... The Lord has only given you this present day, not yet tomorrow. Even yesterday has The Lord
taken from men. Today is yours... Tomorrow is The Lord’s.

[Jesus The Christ] Live life for your God... Live the way of His Christ...
Treat others, as you would have them treat you.

Always trust in your Lord...
I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE...
He, who believes in Me, has everlasting life...

And during this life will I give him cups of living water to drink, until I come...
Then will they who thirst, thirst no more, for I am with them, forevermore.

Amen.
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4/10/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Great I AM

Harken, My people... My kingdom comes, The Son returns.
Hear Me!...
I am The Great I AM...
Before the earth was, I AM...
Before there was light, I AM...
Before life was, I AM.
I am before all things, and will be after all things.
All created are of Me and abide in Me...
There is nothing that is, that is not from Me...
Nor anything created, not created by Me.

Even all the things of men, created by their hands, are not created, unless He who has created them, their Maker, did
give unto them this power and this wisdom to create... Still all man’s creations are but dust in the wind. They only
stand, because it is The Lord’s will that they should stand. Soon all will crumble and be brought low, for the Deliverer
comes, and He will also destroy. Salvation comes to those at His right hand; judgment and death to those at His left.
Oh peoples planted in the stony ground, be uprooted and planted in the good soil at His right, and drink.

For even He, who is, and was, and yet is forevermore,
Was seated at the right hand of The Father from the beginning...
At no time was He not, for as I am, He is.
He is The Sower and The Harvester...
He is also He who will uproot the weeds.
Let Him plant a new seed in your heart, and join Him in the Garden...
Do not be burned or cast away.

Oh peoples of My earth, hear also those who speak for Me, for he who speaks My words has authority, for the Word
of God carries great authority. Listen, oh peoples!... Then kneel, bow down, humble yourself before your God. Do
not wait until all are brought low, by the mighty hand of He whose name is above all names... Tried and true is He.
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4/10/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Great I AM cont.

The Lamb now comes as The Lion...
There is no other name given, in all creation, save His alone,
By which you must be saved...
Call on His name, and you shall have Me also.

Blaspheme His name, and you blaspheme Mine... You shall be destroyed. Life I give... And I shall take it away,
unless you repent. There is no life in death... All sleep forever, unless The Son calls you to awake. Fear not, I do
not punish eternally that which I have created and given My image. Those, who will not return to their Father,
and have become the sons, daughters and concubines of satan, to them will The Lord say, “Dust to dust. No
more shall you partake of the Tree of Life or the river therein. You have forsaken He who has given to you freely,
and forevermore is your inheritance lost and given to another.” Oh mourning, great mourning in all the land, My
beloved have become a sore and a sickness. I have sent The Healer... You would not have Him, nor drink of His
cup freely offered. So you shall be with your adopted father, in the lake that burns forever, and be no more. Rest,
oh My beloved who have become mortally ill. Rest, all you wicked, evil has wearied you... Rest forevermore. Your
light has gone out, and you have been blotted out.
Therefore, I send a Great Light, who has the full glory of God in Heaven... Shine forth, My Son!... Shine on the
nations... They are your inheritance, paid for in blood. Fill the entire earth, with Your glory and presence, forevermore.
Be unto them The Bright and Morning Star. Shine bright, so bright that no darkness can be found in the earth. Save
My people, once again... Not as The Lamb, but as The Lion, The Great Lion of Judah. Devour all the jackals and
goats... Silence satan, the one who roars as a lion and hisses at you... Bind him, and at Day’s end, burn him with
the fire that is never quenched.

Behold The Great, The Great I AM!... I send He who will save you.
Look up now, for now is the appointed time...
				
Look not hence, for His return is at hand.

All authority, salvation and kingdoms belong to The Lord,
His beloved, only begotten Son...
CHRIST JESUS, THE LORD!
					

Amen... Forever amen.
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4/18/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
All Things Were Ordained from the Beginning; No Other Name Is Given By Which You Must Be Saved
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, did dinosaurs exist as science suggests?
[Answer from God The Father] Timothy, dinosaurs did indeed exist and dwell upon the earth. For they, along with the
plants and animals of their day, were laid to rest as an earthen foundation for men; for I knew the needs of men before
men knew the earth, and prepared it for them. For all things were in the garden at the beginning, neither destroying
nor given to destruction, until the day evil entered in, desecrating that which The Lord God had made. Therefore put
your trust in no man, nor put your faith in men of science, for they do greatly err; nor give heed to the instruments and
devices of men. For all their discoveries are retrospect, proved and reproved, approved and disproved; mere theories
and hypotheses accounted as fact, seen through tainted eyes to the darkness of many faces.

Indeed, the knowledge of man is infinitesimal
When compared with the knowledge of God,
Coming to nothing before The Light of My glory!...
For only one proof stands forever,
Lasting from generation to generation,
The Word of God, The Bright and Shining Sign Post!...
Therefore give heed, all you who know His name,
And come to repentance!

For behold, the Day of The Lord approaches quickly, and soon the end sign shall appear and every eye shall see.
What then shall you do, O men of science and much learning? Shall you flee to the mountains and hide your faces
in the rocks? Shall you continue to bury your heads in the sand?... Your words are wind, your devices dust, and
your knowledge is of non-effect when confronted with the glory of God revealed in His Holy One! For He is The
Truth Absolute; yes, He who was beaten, scourged and mocked, pierced and hung on a tree! Yet you need not
flee to the mountains, nor hide your face in the rocks; but fear The Lord your God, and humble yourselves before the
majesty of His Holy One, calling on His name. And I, even I, The Only True God and Savior, shall grant you a reprieve
and give you life, even life everlasting.

For it is written:
The Lord your God is ready to pardon,
Gracious and merciful, slow to anger, abundant in kindness,
And will not forsake those who repent...
Therefore do not wait, but call upon the name of God’s salvation!...
For there is no other name under Heaven
By which you must be saved.
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4/18/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Seventh Day
Thus says The Lord: As it is written, a day in The Lord is as a thousand years; and behold, the seventh day is nearly
upon you.
Therefore, Timothy, write My words and have understanding: The Lord God created the heavens and the earth,
and all therein, in six days, and rested on the seventh; and behold, the day of rest is at the door. For the sixth day
is ending, yet not as the sun sets upon the horizon, but as a woman suffering to bring forth. For she is in great
travail, her contractions are close together and shall soon be constant, and she shall have no rest until the birth is
accomplished...

The bride’s Husband shall embrace her and hold her close,
He shall heal her and wipe away all her tears,
And she shall be comforted as He holds the babe in His right hand...
The pain of birth all but forgotten, of which she shall never suffer again,
For the old order of things has passed away...

Behold The New Day!...
A day of rest from all hurts,
A day set apart from every kind of evil...
Holy...
The Sabbath...
A day in The Lord lasting one thousand years...
Peace.

Amen, and amen.
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4/28/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Day in The Lord
Thus says The Lord: Again, I say to you, a day in The Lord is as a thousand years. And there is a day coming where
a day is as seven years. And behold, there is also a day coming where time shall have no meaning for My people;
for once they were lost, yet now they are found!... For behold, in a moment, in an instant, in the twinkling of an eye,
My people shall escape! One shall be standing in the world, content yet very unhappy; and the other, discontent
yet filled with great joy. The one filled with discontent shall be taken, their joy fulfilled; the other left in bitter
sorrows, lamentation and great weeping. Yet do not grieve for those who remain; for they need only take one step
to their left and humble themselves, that they may also abide at The Father’s right, looking to the day when they too
shall be delivered and receive their reward.
For thus declares The Lord: I shall indeed rob the world of those who are not of the world, I shall surely steal them
away... Every lampstand removed, and the pure in heart taken. I am The Lord.

Yet the world’s loss shall become gain
For all those who receive understanding and repent,
For all those who call upon the name of The Lord in sincerity and truth...
Behold, in that day many shall see the angels of Heaven
Ascending and descending upon The Son of Man!...

Says The Lord.

Note regarding the Letter above: To better understand the Letter above, please read “Unleavened” in Volume Four.
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4/18/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Return Home, Your Father Calls
The Lord lives!... And forgives those who call on His name in all humility, with sincere supplication.
Come to Me and repent, therefore, says The Lord your Redeemer. For to this end I gave My life, as a ransom, as
payment in full for your sins past, present, and those sins of tomorrow. Now go out, My beloved sheep, for you
are forgiven in My blood; go out and sin no more, and obey all the Commandments of The Father. For there is no
greater love than to lay down one’s life for another, therefore make our love perfect by obeying Him who created
you and loves you. Walk in My footsteps, beloved... Follow Me!

Hear My voice and heed the call,
For it is a call to life, and also a warning,
To all who dwell upon the earth...
Come now and hear,
Listen to the voice of your Father and return to Me...
Be drawn home.

Turn from your evil ways and be lifted up, for The Son of Man comes to gather the lost, that they may be found
in Him...
Escape to The Father’s house! Be not left and shaken! For I tell you, earth and steel shall be severely shaken,
twisted and brought down! Every vessel, made with iron and clay, shall be shattered! ALL shall be broken
in pieces! Behold, the pride of man will be bowed down, and the arrogance of man shall be broken in his
humiliation! In that Day The Lord alone will be exalted! For I am come to tread, to thresh, until all is separated!...
Until the blood flows out across the land, even to the height of a horse’s bridle, as it is written; until all which
offends is removed, even as chaff blown off a summer threshing floor... Until no trace of wickedness is found.
Therefore, again I say to you, turn from your wicked ways! Flee all this iniquity! For The Lord comes with a shout
and the trumpet call of God!... Who will hear the call?! Who will be gathered?!... My people, the noise of this
world has deafened your ears, and man-made light has blinded your eyes; your hearts are like stone and have
grown very cold.

Beloved, forsake this world and come to Me,
Let go and come with Me,
For I am The Christ, your Healer...
In Me do the blind see and the deaf hear;
In Me, the captives are set free!...
And in Me do the heartless find compassion,
Even a new heart, a heart like Mine.
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4/18/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Return Home, Your Father Calls cont.
Yet woe to those who will not come; woe, I say to them. Darkness has fallen and soon the fullness of night will
come in, when all light is removed and taken. Behold, even the light of the sun, the moon and the stars shall
be struck. And the reign, the short reign of he who devours as a lion, shall come and consume... O stiff-necked,
most wicked generation, humble yourselves and escape the beast’s seduction! And be set in safety from all these
ravaging wolves.
Yet woe to those who embrace the seduction, for judgment shall fall from Heaven! It shall fall hard atop their
heads! Even so, The Lord will leave a remnant with the mark of The Father upon their foreheads, with the word of
The Lord written upon their hearts, both within and without, and these will guide you through the fire.
Yet to those who take the mark of the beast, as it is written, you are forsaken, your choice is made. Therefore, keep
watch, My people. For The Lord of Heaven and Earth shall show great signs in the heavens above and wonders in
the earth beneath, that you may see and know, and keep yourselves from the stamp which seals your death.
Trust in no man of authority, therefore. Nor put your trust in any man of flesh who claims to be lord, for he is
already dead; lo, his place was prepared from the beginning. For there is but One, and One only, who has full
and absolute authority... Christ Jesus, YahuShua HaMashiach, your Lord and Salvation!... For all authority is from
Heaven, and proceeds from Him who alone is God.

Therefore abide in faith, beloved,
Until you see The Lord coming upon the clouds,
With great power and glory...

Behold, your Deliverer comes,
And every eye shall behold His countenance!...

It is as a thousand suns!
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4/18/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am The Passover and The Lamb, The New Covenant with Men

Thus says The Christ, The Holy One of God: I am He who is called The Lamb of God, The Lamb from Heaven
without spot or blemish, given as a ransom for many, causing death to pass over My people. For all who believe in
Me, and receive also of My sacrifice, shall live forever...
For My blood is the blood which was shed for you, to place upon your door so you may be spared, delivering you
from the power of death. For as it is written in the Law, all things are purified with blood, and without the shedding
of blood there can be no remission of sin. And no one goes to The Father, unless they eat of the flesh of The Lamb
and drink His blood.
Therefore, do this in remembrance of Me and My Passion, according to The New Covenant. For it is accomplished
already, and was sealed forevermore upon My rising... Behold, I am no longer The Sacrificial Lamb! I am The Risen
One, The Holy One of Israel, The Lion of The Tribe of Judah!

For The Lamb was slain, My people redeemed in all the earth!...
And behold, I am risen forever and ever,
Clothed in glory and praise!
And likewise shall My people be clothed,
In glory, receiving robes of white,
Abiding in the presence of their Shepherd, forever...
For they are cleansed, and will be like the angels of Heaven in that day.

So then, O children of Zion, celebrate Passover, but not as in the days of Moses. For even I, Christ The Lord,
did keep this Sabbath before My death... Yet by My death and resurrection as The Lamb did I become The New
Passover, which was sacrificed for all!
Therefore, celebrate Passover as a remembrance, a time of thanksgiving, in honor of the new union we share. For
in times past, you had become separated from Me because of sin, yet now we are together once again, forever, in
the kingdom prepared by The Father. Yet understand this: Even Passover has passed away, for I am The Passover!
And all who believe in Me shall not perish, but have everlasting life!
Keep this Sabbath therefore, as commanded by The Father. Yet of the Passover, as it was written in the days of
Moses, do it not; nor keep it in the ways of the Jews upon whom the veil remains, for they have yet to look upon
Me1. Rather remember Me and My Passion, embrace My Covenant and teach others of My sacrifice, and give
thanks. For the Passover, as it was written, is a sign post, a shadow of glorious things to come. Read its writing,
and have understanding; take its meaning to heart. For in these things is The Salvation of God revealed, the Plan
of Ages fulfilled... For your Redeemer lives! Death has passed over you! The Lamb was slain, the captives set free!
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4/18/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am The Passover and The Lamb, The New Covenant with Men cont.

Therefore eat, drink and give thanks, in remembrance of Me, and I shall remember you when I come to gather...
Holding you close, even upon My bosom, where you shall find peace.

For then you shall truly know Me,
Just as I have always known you,
Even from the foundation of the world...
Says The Glory who is, and was, and is to come...
THE SALVATION OF GOD.

1. “And I will pour on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of
grace and supplication; then they will look on Me whom they pierced. Yes, they will mourn
for Him as one mourns for his only son, and grieve for Him as one grieves for a firstborn.” ~
Zechariah 12:10
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4/19/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Holy Spirit
This question was asked: Should we worship the Holy Spirit? And is the Holy Spirit a person?
Thus says The Lord: Where is it written, in the Scriptures of Truth, “Give praise and worship unto the Holy Spirit”?
The Spirit of God is holy because I am holy, and all I do and purpose is holy and true. Therefore worship God, offer
up praises in the name of The Son, and give thanks. Yet you need not worship that part of Myself I have given to
men, those who are saved by grace. For those who believe in The Son, and also seek to obey Him, receive of My
spirit; and because of this they proclaim Jesus is The Lord, that indeed, YahuShua is YaHuWaH!

Therefore, give heed to the leading of the Spirit...
For it is My hand upon you,
Guiding you in the way in which you should walk;
It is My voice speaking softly within your heart,
Reminding you of that which I have taught you...
The presence of God restoring you to righteousness and life.

For indeed holy, holy, holy is The Lord God Almighty... One God, three aspects... Two beings, The Father and The
Son. For even The Son can breathe His spirit upon you, and cause it to dwell within you, for as The Father is so too
is The Son... We are One.
Understand this also: The power of God moving upon the earth is called the Holy Spirit, yet My spirit has no
name. For The Holy Spirit is not separate, but is a manifestation of My presence with men and My will made
manifest in the world. Therefore, how can one pray to that which he prays through? Shall one pray to the hand
of God?... Pray directly to your God, in The Son’s name, and through the Spirit we shall be one.
Behold, all My servants in Heaven, and those upon the earth, move, speak and hear Me through the Holy Spirit.
Yet only in The Son shall My children truly know Me and have life. For in Him is the fullness of God revealed, and
by Him do all things consist. For He is The True Vine, and apart from Him one can not exist... And oh how blessed
are those who truly know Him, for they have also received of Him, even the Spirit.

Therefore, accept My love and receive of My gifts;
For the Spirit is indeed a gift given by The Father,
Received through The Son, for your sake...
Call it not a person, call it a blessing...
For indeed, blessed are those who have the Spirit of God,
For God dwells within them.
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4/25/05 From Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Do This in Remembrance of Me

Thus says The Lord to His servant: Listen and have understanding, Timothy... Only those who believe shall keep
this feast1, only those who were in need of cleansing and have received shall keep this Sabbath1; and it shall be to
them as a memorial, as a time of reflection and the giving of thanks. Yet the innocent have no need for they remain
clean; even so you must teach your young ones when they come of age... Teach them of My deeds that they may
know of My love; help them to understand, as they learn to walk in My ways.
During the feasts2 you shall do no works for your home or business. Do only that which is necessary for you and
your family, discern what is most needful; and when in doubt, ask. Do that which brings your loved ones joy, and
focus on that which glorifies your God. Spend this week cleansing your spirit, mind and body... Unleaven your heart!
Timothy, consider your ways and your doings, and be free of the leaven of the world... Do not your own pleasure on
My Sabbath days; rather do that which pleases The One who is from above, and resist he who is from below.

Keep the feasts2, and cause your life to follow suit,
For in doing so you honor Me...
Worry not on the details;
Rather focus upon The Salvation of God,
Stumbling not over the letter of the law...
Consider The Love of God,
Which was demonstrated through Me...

Remember My Passion.

Timothy, strive always to walk in the Spirit of Truth, and give thanks without ceasing; honor Him who paid the
ransom and seek to please Him who caused death to pass over you. And concerning the rites and ceremonial
symbols of the feasts2, consider their meaning and rejoice in their fulfillment, for it is accomplished! Doing these
things incorrectly matters little, for the intention of your heart speaks true... For truly I say to you, the intention of
one’s heart speaks volumes more than the offering put forth by their hands.
My son, if you are in need of more, you only need ask; if you have questions, ask. Have I not made you a prophet
of The Most High? Have I not given you ears to hear My voice? Therefore bring any and all concerns before Me,
and I will answer you in accordance with My will. For those things which you partake of for the body are of little
consequence; rather feast upon that which is good for the soul, for this brings everlasting life. For indeed, the
Passover is fulfilled!... All are unleavened through the blood of The Lamb, as many as are willing to receive.
Yet regarding the feasts of The Lord, I tell you this truth: Many will there be who enter the Kingdom of Heaven, who
did not keep the feasts of The Lord; and many will there be left standing outside the gates, who kept the feasts of
The Lord. For those without the gate retain their sin, for they hold fast to malice and have not yet departed from
wickedness; yet the hearts of the first election are filled with sincerity and truth. For where there are righteous works,
there are also those who spoil them by pride and ill will toward men; and where there is pure knowledge, there are
also those who defile it among men; yet the ignorance of the meek is no cause for offense, nor shall the error of the
humble bring forth rebuke. For I know the heart and look upon the innermost intentions... Therefore keep the feast,
not with old leaven, nor with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth, as it is written and in accordance with the New Covenant.
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4/25/05 From Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Timothy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Do This in Remembrance of Me cont.
Take heed and remember My teaching, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and the Sadducees, for their like still
exists today; only their names have changed, and their vesture. Therefore, again I say, keep the feast in remembrance
of Me, and as an offering of thanksgiving to The Father in My name. Yet if you could not, I would not hold it against
you. For I love you as you are, and know you as you will be, with Me where I am.
Timothy, do the best you can; keep yourself from sin and obey the commands of The Father. For only one way leads
to The Father - I am The Way! And He who receives of Me has eternal life! For The Father has not said, “He who
keeps the Holy Days3 has eternal life”... Rather, he who loves The Son has eternal life, and seeks to honor Him who
sent Him; and he who loves and honors The Son loves The Father also, and keeps His Commandments and honors
His statutes; for he wishes to please The Father, and The Father loves him.

Therefore put your love on open display,
Reveal your heart before others by your actions,
And they shall surely see Me dwelling there...
Honor Me first with your ways, then with your lips;
For what weight do your words carry,
If you have not first done those things which you proclaim?

For by example does the good father teach his children,
Even as I have taught you, and will continue to do so...
Even till the end of time...

Says The Lord.

1. Passover
2. The feasts of Passover and Unleavened Bread
3. Holy days refers to Passover, The Feast of Unleavened Bread, Firstfruits, Pentecost, The Feast of Trumpets,
The Day of Atonement and The Feast of Tabernacles; not the Sabbath Day of the 4th Commandment.
The Sabbath day, the seventh day of the week, should be kept as God has commanded and as it is written.
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4/21/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For His Wife, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Bear Much Fruit, For The Harvest Is Near
Question asked by Timothy, for his wife: Should she try to remain friends with those who have separated themselves
from her, because of Your Word?
[The Lord answered] Beloved, bear fruit after the kind I have given you, in open and in secret. For what profit
is there in sharing with another that which they believe they already have? And how shall one who pushes out
the hand receive the gift? Beloved, let the separation stand. For though they say, “We are full, we are in need of
nothing”, I tell you the truth, they remain desolate and know it not.
Therefore, I now command you to turn aside and feed the poor. Fill the bowls of the hungry, and place the cup in
the hands of the needy; yea, give them your portion. For My bounty is plentiful, given freely to all who hunger and
thirst for righteousness. Beloved, tell them that you were once lost, yet now you are found; that you were once
naked, yet now you are covered with these fine linens of white, your filthy rags cast off forever; that you were once
hungry and very thirsty, starving in a world of empty promises, lies and vain deceits, yet now you are nourished
with The Word of Truth... For behold, I am The Living Bread which came down from Heaven, The Fountain of Living
Waters which sustains My people unto eternal life! My words never pass away, and My promises stand forever!
Therefore eat and be satisfied, drink deeply and be healed! For The Lord’s table is a bounty, and those who eat from
My plate are always full! And those who drink from My cup shall never go thirsty, for My cup overflows!... Bearing
fruit in every part of your life, bringing forth much love and understanding.

Oh My beloved, you were once sick, mortally ill;
Yet now you are healed in Me,
Now you are restored because of Me...
My body, My bride...
Behold, there is no disease left in you;
Even death has fled away...
You are My new creation, My precious flower,
My pleasant plant which shall be plucked up and
Planted anew in the Garden at dawn, on the new day.

Therefore come forth, all My people,
And flourish in the light of The Lord!...
And bear much fruit in The Beloved...
Says The Lord.
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4/27/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Even to Children Is The Spirit Given
Thus says The Lord: My Spirit has been poured out on all nations; upon every man, woman and child have I poured
it. Who has received of it? Who has heard My voice?...
A child of light has received, and within her heart she has heard. Even at a very young age does she hunger and
thirst for righteousness, for she longs to know and remember the place from which she came, and to return. And
so I have placed within her knowledge, and My voice speaks to her in her dreams.

Behold, even a child does dream dreams and prophesy in these final days...

Therefore, listen and have understanding...
For the dreams and visions
Of the little ones are liken unto pure gold,
Which has been tried in a furnace seven times...
No impurities found.
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5/4/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Ensign
Thus says The Lord: Behold, the time draws near, when they will not see The Thief come; when the judgments of
God shall fall from Heaven, even upon the face of the whole earth; when the sign shall appear, and the heavens
shall be set ablaze with brilliant light... Behold, the sign of The Son of Man is reflected in the eyes of all who dwell
upon the earth! For as The Son of Man was lifted up on a tree in the sight of men, for your redemption, so in like
manner shall the sign of The Son of Man be. For that which was the beginning and the end shall also be the end
which brings forth the new beginning.
Behold, The God of Heaven shall do a new and wondrous thing! I shall lift up a standard and bring forth a sign, in
the sight of all nations! I shall pierce the heavens and bathe the whole earth in glory, and every eye shall see! Yes,
even those hidden in caves and shelters shall see and come forth... Behold, even the blind shall see! For all shall
behold the sign of the coming of The Son of Man, and before the eyes of all people shall it be put on open display!...
For by the Holy Sacrifice were you saved; thus by the sign, for which The Christ is known, shall the coming of The
Son of Man be declared.
Behold, even those without knowledge shall behold My face! They shall look upon My splendor and understand,
and they shall give Me glory! For on that day I shall divide the heavens, and divide them again, and all silence
shall flee away! There shall be no quiet place, no refuge, no escape; nor shall any place of respite be found in all
the earth!... HEAR THE SOUND OF SCORCHING FIRMAMENT! BE AWESTRUCK IN ASTONISHMENT AT THE
MULTITUDE OF THUNDER, AND BE HORRIBLY AFRAID! For as sparks of a crackling fire, so shall the sign of The
Son of Man be, plus ten thousand million fold!

Look up therefore, and keep watch,
For The Great I AM is coming quickly!...
Yes, The Word who became flesh, Immanu El!...
Behold, in the power of His strength, and with the voice of The Almighty,
He comes forth to judge and to make war with the inhabitants of the earth!...
The sun will be darkened, and the moon will not give its light;
The stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken!...
Declares The Lord.

For as it is written:
“Behold, He is coming on the clouds;
And every eye shall see Him, even those who pierced Him;
And all the tribes of Israel will mourn because of Him. Even so, amen.“
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5/14/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Woe to the Church Called Roman and Catholic
Thus says The Lord: Beware, O peoples of the church called mother! For she is a harlot, a false way, a deceitful
house filled with both great and subtle deceptions. Be wary, rouse yourselves from this heavy sleep, and look upon
the fruit of your doings. For you have been greatly misled, caught up in a faith which is dead; there is no life in it!
For as it was written by My servant, so in like manner I now plead with you, “Depart from the way of evil, from the
man who speaks perverse things, from those who leave the paths of uprightness to walk in the ways of darkness,
who rejoice in doing evil and delight in the perversity of the pagan, whose ways are crooked and who are devious
in their paths. Be delivered from the adulterous woman, from the seductress who flatters with her words, who
forsakes the husband of her youth and forgets the covenant of her God. For her house is sinking down to death,
and all her paths lead to the dead.”
Therefore thus says The Lord God, The Holy One of Israel, to all who have ears to hear: This unholy church
of men is a harlot; from the beginning she has been a whore! Yet she would have all believe she is a queen,
even the true church and mother! Indeed, she has bore many sons and daughters, daughters who yet bear her
likeness; and many sons who shall go to perdition, false fathers and priests, who by their own authority take
to themselves proselytes, who they then make twice as fit for destruction as themselves!... Behold, deception is
hidden within deception, as she continues to build up her sins toward Heaven!
For I tell you a mystery, filled with corruption, abuse of power and contemptible ways: This church of men is like the
woman who rides the beast; she is clothed with purple and scarlet, enticing the people to commit fornication with
her. Yet to her own, she is a queen who sits upon My throne and has taken to herself My authority, perverting My
Word and changing My Commandments, as she appoints kings and princes in her own name, each with names of
blasphemy upon their heads, so-called holy fathers who shall go into perdition with her. And yet to those against her,
she is the beast... Yet I tell you the truth, all are deceived. For her power and authority come from the beast, which
atop she sits. For she has many names of blasphemy, and all her works are an abomination before The Lord; she is
indeed a harlot, and her adulteries are many.
Behold, she is also like the great whore who sits upon many waters, who has corrupted the earth with her
fornications! And like the false prophet she spews perverse and bitter doctrine, leading many into false worship;
even to the committing of fornication with the pagan and the heathen by all her filthy traditions! And like the beast,
she has shed the blood of My servants throughout her generations, and has not ceased from opening her mouth to
speak great things and blasphemies with a practiced and lying tongue, by which she has deceived many!

Therefore, I must take My people out of her!
Behold, I shall snatch them from her very breast!...
For she is also like Babylon, adorning herself
With gold and precious stones and pearls,
Having in her hand a golden cup full of abominations
And the filthiness of her fornications!

Thus says The Lord to the deceptive harlot, to the mother of all fornications: Woe, I say to you; even three times,
woe! For the atheist shall have it far better than you, when the wrath of the great and dreadful God has come!
For when they seek forgiveness, they shall surely find it... Yet woe to you, who blaspheme the Spirit! From you
forgiveness has fled away! Behold, destruction waits for you as you continue to tread the wide path! For you believe
yourself to be a glorious vine, yet your roots are full of rottenness, a vine of deceit, with many tendrils spreading
forth abomination! Behold, you see yourself as a sovereign nation, as the mother church, universal; and yet you
willingly go into captivity, and hold fast in your rebellion!
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5/14/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Woe to the Church Called Roman and Catholic cont.
Therefore, I shall make you a desolation and an astonishment, an object of horror and hissing; I shall strip you
bare!... And behold, you shall become an island, a most desolate place amidst the nations! No more shall anyone
draw near to you, nor shall any attempt to pass through, for all shall keep their distance for fear of your punishment!
Every traveler shall go round about, horrified at the smoke of your burning!
For thus says The Lord: I have set you apart for judgment! I have separated you out for death, for sorrow and for
famine, until the fire of My wrath consumes you! For you have caused My beloved to depart from Me, you have
turned them aside from The Way, you have caused them to trust in fables and to put their hope in lies and false
visions, in worthless things; The Truth is not in you, and from The Life you are far removed!... You have pierced
My heart with a hot iron! You have battered and bruised Me and torn My flesh! My sadness fills the heavens like
the unending blackness, My tears cover the earth like the oceans, because of you! My anger wells up within
Me like a raging fire, on account of all these you have persecuted and murdered throughout your generations!
Indeed the cup of My indignation overflows, on account of all you have done and are about to do! Says The Lord.
And still I sent to you many in My own name, that you might be saved from yourself; yet you rejected them all,
beating some and killing others, casting them out in your pompous rage!... You will not turn, and so The Father
has declared your end.

WOE TO THE CHURCH CALLED MOTHER!
WOE TO YOU AND YOUR APPOINTED LEADERS!
WOE TO YOU AND ALL YOUR “HOLY FATHERS”!...
WOE TO THE CHURCH CALLED ROMAN AND CATHOLIC!
WOE TO THE CHURCH FULL OF DEAD MAN’S BONES!...
For I have prepared a great fire, and behold it is already kindled,
And you, along with all who cleave to you, shall surely be cast into it!...

SAYS THE LORD.
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5/14/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
It Is Time... Prepare to Meet Your God
Thus says The Lord: My people have turned from Me, they have altogether forsaken The Lord their God!...
Foolish children, married to a world awash in vanity and sin. Therefore the time has come, for My name to
resound in all the earth, for all who dwell upon the earth to be humbled, to be broken without hand! Indeed,
now is the time for all who have ears to hear, to hear and give heed; and for those who have not ears, to forbear
and rebel against Me!
It is time for My servants to stand up, to receive My words and also do them; it is time to blow the trumpet and
sound the alarm! For the ears of My elect are open, and within My prophets I have placed My voice, once again;
I have surely put My words in their mouths. For I am The Lord, and I do not change... Behold, it is time for My
Spirit to be poured out, for the hand of The Almighty to stir up the multitudes, and for The Word of God to separate
and divide the people! It is time for My watchmen to proclaim the acceptable year of The Lord, and the day of
vengeance of The Lord their God!
Therefore hear the word of The Lord, for thus says The Lord: Awaken, O foolish people! Arise from your beds, and
prepare to meet your God! My children, cast away these veils which cover your heads; yes, even you, My people
who dwell in Israel, hear the word of your Messiah! For I AM HE, He who was and is and is to come, YahuShuaYaHuWaH, God in the flesh, Immanu El; yes, He who is called Christ and Jesus, The Lord Your Righteousness!
For I had come into the world, yet you would not receive Me; behold, I am come again, and still you deny Me.
Therefore hear and understand, and gain wisdom: The Father has proclaimed My glory from the beginning; even
before the house of Israel was My glory put on open display. For I am in The Father and The Father is in Me, of which
My works also testified, the works He sent Me to do, even the pain of the cross... Crucified, then placed in the
tomb, raised to life after three days and three nights, fulfilling the sign of Jonah before the eyes of many witnesses.

And now the time has come, behold the day is near,
When I shall give you yet another sign,
Even the sign of The Son of Man!...
The heavens shall be divided, and divided again;
The glory thereof stretching from the earth to Heaven,
Intersected even with the horizon, with equal glory;
And the clouds shall be rolled back like a scroll!...
Behold the brilliance!
Be bowed down, and weep!
For The One whom you pierced is about to appear!

Let every eye be opened therefore, let all in the earth see, until the fullness of the revelation is made complete! For
all in the earth shall be humbled, and the pride of man shall be broken in that day! For as it is written: The loftiness
of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be brought low, the idols shall be utterly abolished,
and The Lord alone shall be exalted in that day! And for fear of The Lord, many shall go into the holes of the rocks,
and into the caves of the earth, to hide themselves from the terror of The Lord and the glory of His majesty, when
He arises to shake the earth mightily!
And behold, a great remnant shall emerge, who will not go into the holes of the rocks, nor into the caves of the
earth, to hide themselves from the terror of The Lord and the glory of His majesty, but will stand fast with hands
uplifted, singing praises to The Lord their God!
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5/14/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
It Is Time... Prepare to Meet Your God cont.
Yet woe to those who shake their fists toward Heaven; their destruction draws nigh! For as it is written of Me, so
I am and shall be: My hand shall find all My enemies, My right hand shall overtake those who hate Me! At My
appearing I will make them all like a fiery furnace, I shall swallow them up in My anger, and the fire of My wrath
shall consume them! I will destroy them from the earth, and they shall have no descendants; I shall rid mankind
of their posterity! For they intended evil against Me, they devised and plotted many schemes, yet shall be unable
to perform them! For My arrows were made ready from the beginning; and when I aim My bow at their faces,
they shall flee! Therefore, I shall be exalted in My strength, and My people shall sing Me praises when I put My
power on open display! For The Lord God has a mighty and strong one whose sword proceeds from His mouth,
sharp and gleaming; a double-edged sword which pierces to where the soul meets the spirit, cutting through
to where the joint meets the bone, even to the marrow... The Holy One who breaks off every dry branch and
throws it into the fire!
For the hearts of the ungodly produce only wickedness. Their throats are like open graves, their speech is full of
deadly deceit; they are practiced liars, and with their tongues they spew all kinds of threats. And like venomous
snakes, they conceal poison behind their lips; for their mouths are full of bitterness, and cursing is always upon their
breath. They are quick to do harm, and are not afraid to kill; their ways bring only destruction, misery and death. For
the way of peace is foreign to them, and the fear of The Lord they have not known.

Thus according to their wickedness, so shall they be judged;
According to their evil deeds, so shall they receive recompense in full...
Behold, by The Word of The Holy One of Israel
Shall they be struck down!...
And in the brightness of His coming
Shall the wicked ones be consumed!
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6/13/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Reconciliation
Timothy, write as I speak to you this day, so the multitudes may hear and know, says The Lord... Behold the man
who fears he is of no consequence; he has been exalted for The Lord’s purpose. And according to My purpose
shall many wonderful things be done in the sight and hearing of men. He is not alone, but part of a multitude
who are called and stand with him. For they together stand before The Lord of the universe, and shall follow Him
wheresoever He leads them, all acting in concert according to the Word of The Lord given them.
Therefore, thus says The Lord through His prophet: Come, My people! From every land, tribe and nation, come
out and meet your God! Come forth, My people, and be gathered from the four corners of the earth! Your Lord and
Savior calls to you! Be drawn home!... Come back to Me!
Who will be reconciled to The Father? Who will be lifted up?! For I am coming quickly, to steal away all those
who belong to Me; behold, in a few short years I shall return for My elect. And though many yet dwell in the
house of the strong man, I am The Thief who is coming at a day and hour unknown, to spoil the house, to steal
away My elect.
Behold, I am also He who is coming to bind the strong man for one thousand years. Then shall all My beloved
enter into My rest. For I have prepared a place of peace for My people, a reward for all those who had sought to
overcome the strong man who deceived them, all those who sought to be free from he who tempted them without
ceasing, accusing them day and night. For all these things were purposed from the beginning, and evil allowed
by The Father for only a short season, so His created ones may know both good and evil, and choose... That His
beloved might choose righteousness and embrace the love and mercy of The Father, which I am.
And now the conclusion of all things is here, the end of this age draws very near, for I am come. Behold, the
door lay open, and My beloved have invited Me in; I no longer wait outside knocking. For The Father has sent
Me to fulfill all things, to enter the house and fill My chosen with My spirit... Therefore, listen to them, for it is I
who speaks!

Soon I must gather My wheat into My barn,
And separate and bind the tares together to be burned...
Yet not all will be lost, for there is another crop, a wild crop,
Many sheaves of wild wheat lost and scattered abroad in the wilderness;
And these I must gather also...
For I shall cut down the forest, and break up all this hard and cracked ground,
And reseed this field with new seeds which will be accepted;
This is the second harvest...

Yet blessed are those who take part in the first,
For they shall be first partakers of The Glory.
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6/22/05 Timothy’s Vision of Jesus Standing upon the World
I saw great suffering of men, women and children, in several countries I did not recognize. I also saw many horrible
things done to Christians in those lands. Then I saw a giant sandaled foot, with its heel on Africa, about to step
down on these very tall figures underneath. The other sandaled foot was over Israel, but not touching it or stepping
down on it. I know the sandaled feet belonged to Jesus, because I could also see the rest of Him. His height went
all the way into the heavens, and He was wearing a white robe.

6/22/05 From God The Father The Interpretation of the Vision Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Christ Has Come to Place His Heel upon the Necks of the Wicked,
And to Remove Theirs from the Backs of His People
Timothy, indeed the images you beheld in your mind were a vision, a vision from The Most High, says The Lord.
In your vision you beheld The Son of Man, and the feet of Him who shall tread upon the grapes in the winepress of
the wrath of His fury... The One who is and was and is to come, The Rock which shall become The Mountain filling
the entire earth. Behold, His image reaches from the earth to Heaven, and the placement of His feet is sure... One
upon the evils and those perpetrating great evil in the land of Africa, and the other over Israel.
Listen now and have understanding of the meaning of the vision: Shortly shall The Son of Man destroy the
countries and kingdoms of these evil men, who would stand so tall and lofty. For who can escape the wrath of
God when it comes?! For I have put all My enemies beneath My feet; indeed the whole world is My footstool! For
all evil men in authority dwell in the shadow of death already, and shall soon be crushed beneath the feet of The
Holy One of Israel!... He who is, and has always been, King over all the earth.
Yet His foot over Israel is not a crushing step, as His foot over Africa. (For He shall surely drive in His heel and
bring His foot down hard upon them, the full weight of His anger crushing them, until every face is pressed to the
ground). Rather His foot was placed atop Israel, showing her oppression to come and the destruction which many
nations will attempt to bring upon her.
Thus The Christ, yes, The Mashiach of My people, has placed His foot over Israel, not to crush it, but to protect it from
all its enemies round about. Behold, even the power of My right hand shall lay them waste when they come out to
fight against her, when her enemies band together to lay her waste... For who can move the foot of The Holy One of
God, once it has been placed and purposed?! Who has the power to fight against Me?! Who can overcome The Holy
One of Israel?! WHO?! For all live under the shadow of The Lord, whether in judgment or under the shadow of His
healing wings. Therefore, let every high man be bowed down and every oppressor be broken in pieces!

Let all who stand so tall, with hearts firm and unyielding,
Be crushed beneath the feet of The Holy One of Israel,
Until only dust and ashes remain, says The Lord...
Yet let the penitent receive their reward,
Let them abide at the feet of The Lord,
Until that which is written is done
And that which was prophesied comes to pass...

I am The Lord.
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6/22/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Lift Up Your Hands to Heaven... Behold, Your Redeemer Lives

Behold The Lamb, who takes away the sins of the world...
He is The Lion...
And His countenance is as lightning, and His footsteps quake upon the earth.

He is coming upon the clouds, in great glory,
And every eye shall see Him, and weep.

He has taken away the sins of those who love Him... They shall be gathered up. Those, who refuse The Gift, shall
be judged for all they have done. Woe to those who rebel, and shake their fist against He who had made them and
offered them love and salvation, for The Father’s anger is kindled and shall be poured out... His punishments for the
wicked, swift. Even so, every soul who humbles himself and calls on His name, the only name given under Heaven
by which you must be saved, shall be saved. Their salvation is assured, but their plight is not yet finished, for long
did they deny The Lord God and His Only Begotten, so they shall tarry upon the earth until the works, the mighty
works of The Lord, are concluded. Do not mourn... The Helper will be with them.

Now come and see, and listen and have understanding,
Oh men and women of intellect and worldly learning...
Your knowledge has made you the fool...
You have become the lowliest and most wretched souls, in all The King’s court...
You are poor, blind, deaf and naked...
Your pride has made you a king and lord unto yourself.

Let go of your pride and be like the beggar. For out of his desperate need, he does call for help, and asks all who
pass him by for food and money, so he might live just one more day. So I ask you, prideful generation, why does the
heathen rage and shake his fist at Heaven? Oh beloved, My lost and sick, you need not beg, but only become like
the beggar. Cast off all that binds you to this world and ask for help, and the Helper shall come. With Him does He
bring manna from Heaven for your nourishment, and new robes that are white to clothe you and protect you from
the storm. What I bring is not just to sustain you for just one more day, but a day that never ends. For the beggar is
desperate, for he knows he is in grave need and understands not that he shall be given My kingdom.

You say you have no need of anything...
I say to you, in a loud voice, WOE! You are in desperate need.
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6/22/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Lift Up Your Hands to Heaven... Behold, Your Redeemer Lives cont.

You stand with both of your feet already in the grave, blinded by pride...
Reach out with your hands, and feel the headstone,
Whereon is written your name and all your works against God.

Now look inside... Is not your heart fashioned after this very same headstone? I gave you a heart like Mine. You
have refashioned it, in the image of the world and the evil one. From this place inside you, do you conceive and
spew all things corrupt from your mouth, which defile you continually.

Now turn to Me, you are not forsaken...
YOUR REDEEMER LIVES!

Turn your cheek from this world, and behold My glory...
For in My left hand, I hold an iron scepter, to break that stone placed at your head...
Indeed, I shall break it and grind it to dust, beneath My feet...
With My right hand shall I help you out of your grave, and place your feet upon the good ground.

Here, My child, take this cup from Me, and drink deeply, and be healed.

Behold the wicked...
			

They shall be refashioned and called the redeemed...
From all stony places shall come rivers of living water...
The grave shall be swallowed up, all headstones shattered.

For The Word of God has come...
And His Word, only, shall be written and spoken, henceforth and forever.

Amen.
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6/26/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Servants of God Have Been Sent Out to Blow the Trumpet to All Nations;
Hear Them, For The Spirit of God Dwells within Them
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, should I associate with my sisters anymore?
[Answer from Jesus The Christ] Timothy, listen and hear My words, for they are truth and shall guide you through
the fire unscathed.
I know your heart is broken, and you are tormented by that which you have no power to dissuade. Yet know this,
My beloved son, you shall be given power. Behold, I shall give to you, and many like you, the power which none
have seen for over two thousand years. For in your mouth I shall place a sharp sword, with two edges, with which
you shall cut to the heart of those who would come out to fight against you, those who cast stones at you in open
and in secret, in word and by deed. For I shall come upon you, and you shall dwell in My presence, and I shall fill
you with My spirit and with power. My fullness you shall come to know in that day, and My authority shall flow
through you like a flood, causing all to stand up and give heed. For then they will know, I am The Lord, and My
words carry the full weight of My spirit no matter the vessel by which it comes.

Behold, in your left hand shall be placed a cup of indignation,
And a curse for the truly wicked of heart...
And in your right hand a cup of life,
Filled with the power of healing and miracles.

Patient endurance until I return and gather, Timothy; patient endurance, My chosen vessel and beloved son. And
as for those whom you love and now also hate, because of the pain they have caused you: Be careful, I say to you;
control your anger. Hate that which is against God, yet do not hate those who were created by God, for God is rich
in mercy and is quick to forgive. And remember, “Vengeance is Mine, says The Lord. I will repay”.
Therefore, tread no longer in the pastures of the wicked. And keep not the company of those who would commit
murder, for they have already placed the dagger deep within their own chest. Yet your battle is not yet; you shall
go to them at the time appointed. Focus rather on the sheep who are lost, those who yet search for their Shepherd;
to these are you sent and to these shall you go. Guide them to My pasture, so I may also gather them into My barn
before the storm is fully overhead.

Endurance and strong faith is required of all My servants...
Yet judgment and wrath belong solely to The Father
And shall be made manifest by The Son...
For I shall pronounce it and bring it to pass,
For I am The Lord, even as The Father...
We are one.
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7/2/05 From Our Lord and Savior, Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Hearts Changed, Grace Is Given... Man Shall Behold the Image of God, Once More and Forever
Oh Timothy, beloved son, eyes up. Why do you focus on that which others can not see and that which they are
unable to hear? Rather rejoice, for you see! Behold, I have also given you ears to hear, says The Lord. For all the
earth proclaims the glory of The Lord and the whole of creation testifies to the truth of who I am, yet the truth is
hidden from the multitudes and the testimony dwells not in the hearts of men. Yet to you it is revealed, and in you
have I placed the testimony... And soon it will be revealed to all nations!
Timothy, be not downhearted over your loved ones who reject Me and My words, for that which you have offered
them is a gift. Yet they will not accept it, for they have no understanding. Their hearts remain hard and their
countenance is set and unyielding, their vision is marred and very narrow, their minds are closed and their thoughts
rigid, held captive in a world which rejects God and refuses to accept Me as I really am... Yes, even your brother,
Jon. Yet he will indeed harken in his time, wholeheartedly will he come once his shell has been cracked, once he
is broken forevermore... Releasing a flood of tears, bringing forth much joy in The Beloved.

For that which he has wrought inwardly has become like a desert,
A desert filled with arid sands and scattered stones...
Yet he shall bring forth a bounty in his time,
As does the desert after the much needed rains have fallen...
For all who are willing shall find the fulfillment they seek...
In God, through His Christ.

Therefore, Timothy, meet all those with countenances turned against you, with love, understanding, patience and
truth, for I am with you. Remember, it is I they mock, it is My Word they oppose. And on account of their hard
hearts they refuse to believe and do always stumble into doubt, for they are yet without understanding. The ways
of The Lord are foreign to them, only the ways of the world will they accept, lest the foundation upon which they
stand crack and the status quo to which they have grown accustomed crumble.
Thus you shall walk in My ways, Timothy, so they may know My ways by your example. For you shall indeed be
brought to the forefront, with all eyes fixed upon you. And in that day shall they see Me there, dwelling in you like
a flame of fire. For My light will come to rest upon you, and from within you I shall shine very bright. Watch and
see, therefore! For the wonders of God shall be shown in the heavens and in all the earth! Even through My servants,
the prophets, shall My glory be revealed!... Of which you are one, Timothy, even one among many.
My grace be with you, My light shine upon you, My Spirit reside within you; My ways be known to you and My
power be manifest through you. Prepare nothing, My son, for faith is your shield; My Word, your weapon; and I,
your beloved Savior, am your strength... Your time has come.
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7/3/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Lord Comes Nigh; Make the Way Straight for His Return
Thus says The Lord: Timothy, take up your pen, and write to all these multitudes of people who dwell upon
the earth. Write My words, the words of The Most High... The Beginning and The Ending, The Author and The
Finisher, The Creator of all things.
Behold, in My right hand is the power to save; and in My left is fierce judgment, which is about to be poured out.
For I am The I AM, The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, The Everlasting Light of the World... The Word. For I had
sent My Only Begotten into the world, so you may know The Word... Immanu El.
He gave up everything so you could be saved, yet you peoples of the world have not accepted His sacrifice, nor
have you harkened to His voice, nor do you give heed to His words. You are a very desolate people, a hard and
bitter people without feeling, married to this world of sin. Again I send The Holy One of Israel, My Son... He
beckons to you, yet you will not listen nor will you return home.
Now hear, incline your ear and listen, and seek to understand: Ahead of Jesus, in His day of humility and sacrifice,
did I call on John the Baptist to cry out in the wilderness and announce The Christ’s coming, to call all who were
willing back to the Way, to repent and be baptized. In John’s hand I had placed the trumpet, and he did make the
path straight in preparation for The One coming after him, by whom all must be saved.
John baptized with the Word given him, and with water. And now I send John once again, even many ten-thousands
who would be as John. My words have I placed in their mouths and the trumpet rests securely in their hands. For
The Son of Man is returning to gather His own, and shall also come quickly in full power and great glory, shining in
His strength. Thus all My sealed ones, who I have given ears to hear My voice, shall prepare His way before Him,
baptizing as John with the Word of God given them.
Behold, The Faithful and True Witness comes! And He shall baptize all with fire! Trust in these sent to you
therefore, for they are My witnesses, the trumpet call of the end of this age! For The Lord of lords comes nigh!...
Therefore, I ask you, will you be left standing upon the earth or gathered up to Heaven?

For My judgments shall fall from Heaven!
And My punishments shall rain down hard upon the earth and men!...

Yet there is Sanctuary from this storm, only One...
He is called Jesus and Christ, The Lord!
YAHUSHUA HAMASHIACH IS HIS NAME!...
Call upon Him! Do not wait, beloved!...
Call on His name, in all sincerity and in truth, and you shall be delivered.
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7/8/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
All Shall Reap That Which They Have Sown, Be It of Good or Evil
Thus says The Lord, concerning those who have ears yet refuse to hear, who have eyes yet refuse to see: Only those
with hearts left desolate are filled with fear and contempt. For they hide behind doctrine and cover themselves with
tradition, to shield themselves from My correction. Behold, with practiced speech they twist the Scriptures, indeed,
they rend the Word of God, for the sake of their own pride. For they do not know Me, neither does My spirit dwell
within them. They have not received the love of the truth, nor do they accept Me as I truly am. Thus they willingly
believe the lies, walking always in the commandments of men, as they slander those sent to them.
Therefore, thus says The Lord to the churches, all you leaders of the flock: Why do you not receive Me?! Indeed
you are unable, for you do always push out the hand! Behold, I send to you a mere man, that you might receive
My correction, yet you say he has a demon... You do always fight against Me!
His words are truth, the very will of The Father made known, the word of The Lord put forth through His prophets,
once again. Yet you cry, “False!”, because you find they run contrary to your preconceived notions and beliefs,
as though you and your established doctrine were somehow above reproach... All the while setting up walls of
falsehood, laying down traps of deceit to bar My way before Me; seeking always to fortify your position, lest I
expose your masquerade.
Stop listening to the devil, for it is he who speaks to you! He is called satan, and betrayal is at his heart. For he
first betrayed Him who created him; then those who he caused to fall with him did he betray from life unto death;
followed by Adam through Eve. Then, to My bitter sadness and anger, did he betray The Christ through Judas.
Now does he go about into the whole world to deceive, and if were possible, even the elect. For he is the great
deceiver, lost in his own deceptions, a great betrayal equaled only by his works. Yet all his plans shall return atop
his own head; and when it is finished, his punishment shall last forever in the lake of fire which burns... Utterly
consumed, forever separated from God, which is the second death.
Thus says The Lord, to those who dwell in the churches of men: O peoples of little faith, you are deceived, led
astray by the churches, continually turned aside from the way, by those who have appointed themselves to feed My
flock. The doctrine of the churches is corrupt, born of men and the harlot. Yes, she has deceived you, O churches of
men, and in her ways you walk still. Throughout her generations she has deceived the people, in her lust for power
she has oppressed them, causing multitudes to embrace the crooked path... She is a harlot, her ways antichrist,
and yet you follow her!
Behold, by her own power and authority, of which she appointed to herself, she changed My Commandments! Yet
you nod your head in agreement, O churches of men! Yes, you obey her teachings as you forsake My Sabbaths,
upholding many of the same corrupt doctrines and filthy traditions which I hate!... Therefore, O churches of men,
your discipline shall be most severe; your abasement, very terrible! And you, O church of harlots, shall be stripped
naked and brought to ruin! Behold, you shall be cut in pieces and left utterly desolate, to the astonishment of all
people! FOR I DO NOT CHANGE! Says The Lord.
So then listen closely and give ear, all you who call of yourselves Christian, all you who stone My prophets and
slander those sent to you, all you who abuse My Word in Scripture and desecrate My Sabbaths; hear The Word
of The Lord and give heed, be bowed down, for the mouth of The Living God has spoken: ALL YOU SOW, YOU
SHALL REAP! Repent, therefore! Again I say, repent, lest you catch fire also, as you watch all your works burn in
the Day! For My anger is kindled against you, O churches of men! And My wrath grows in its fury, against ALL who
lead My people astray!...

Yet greater still is My Mercy and The Seat which I sent...
Therefore call upon Him in sincerity, call upon Him in truth,
Follow Him as He has shown you;
Turn away from the commandments of men...
For He alone is The Way and The Truth, The Life without end.
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7/7/05 From Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Craig, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Seek First Your Own Salvation; Dwell Not on Outward Things of Evil, For Evil Has Lost Its Grip on the Redeemed
Question asked by Timothy, for Craig: Lord, what is the mark of the beast, as it is written in the Bible?
[Jesus The Christ answered] My son, why ask of your Father such things? Rather, consider first those marks you have
taken... Are you clean? Where is your heart? Is it given to the things of men and to the lusts of this world? Or does
it belong to God, longing always to know the deep things of Christ?
Craig, in you am I well pleased, for in you I see concern for your fellow man... Tell them who is, and was, and
shall be the fulfillment they seek, The Greatest of All Loves!... Yet you dwell on the darkness which is to come, and
even now is present in the world. Even so I shall answer you, that those who have ears to hear may hear and know:
The mark, this mark of the beast, is a device and a stamp, a very grave error, a choice. Yet as of this day it remains
only a device for identification and tracking, and a means by which those who have gone missing may be found.
Yet there is an evil one among men who will gain power and much prestige, who will require this device to be
implanted under the skin of the right hand or in the forehead. Its production has commenced, its implantation has
been tried and tested; the technology progresses quickly. Thus that which was created for good shall be abused and
used for evil, that the few may gain control over the many, that no one may buy or sell unless they have accepted this
mark and worshiped his image.
My son, what you seek concerning the end of the age, I have already given to My servant, John, written in the
book called Revelation. And that which was given to John, I now bestow upon My servant, Timothy; that all
those who have ears to hear, may hear the sound of this trumpet and escape, for the Day is at hand! For as it is
written, “The Lord God does nothing without revealing His plan to His servants, the prophets.“ Therefore that
which you have considered, and that which you have heard, is true.
Oh how modern man glories in his own creations, taking much pride in the inventions of his mind; look how he
revels in the works of his hands! Yet they are his undoing, for even now he has brought destruction upon his own
head! For in his pride he has opened the door to the evil one, and on account of his great arrogance he has made it
possible for the man of perdition to rule over him... Behold, by his own works he has condemned himself, to death.

Why, O peoples of the earth, do you make shackles,
And then secure them about your own feet?!
I tell you the truth, you are all captives,
Slaves to your own evil thoughts and desires!...
Therefore, forsake all this madness and return to Me!
Call on My name in sincerity and truth, and you shall truly be free!
For I hold all the keys; even over death and Sheol do I have complete authority!...
For as it is written, “If The Son sets you free, then you are free indeed!”...

Says The Lord.
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7/10/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For Viola, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Have Understanding of the True Baptism into Grace, by Grace
Thus says The Lord: Be wary of all these men in authority, who dwell in the churches of men; be vigilant. For they
hold tightly to singleness of doctrine, and teach that which is built upon the knowledge and understanding of men,
men who have refused to let go of that which was passed down to them by their forefathers, by which they remain
blind. And be careful that you do not judge others, by that which is put forth by men as doctrine... For judgment is
reserved unto God’s seat, which is called Mercy.

Therefore, here is knowledge, even the wisdom and understanding of God...
Many will there be in My Kingdom, who had not been baptized in water;
Rather they had been fully immersed in The Word,
Being enveloped in The Son’s sacrifice and love,
For these have been fully baptized in The Spirit...
Assuredly I say to you, they have their reward, as do you, My precious child.

For from the beginning, I have known you and loved you who was baptized with water. So also do I love and know
those without baptism by water, for they love Me as you love Me. Do not cast stumbling blocks before the feet of
those who love Me; be one in Christ... For if you dispense the food of God to the hungry, while using your own
salt to salt that which has salt in itself, will not the food you offer lose its flavor and become bitter in the mouths of
those who came looking to be filled?
Therefore I say, to all those who hold baptism in such high regard, even as a measuring stick by which they count
others worthy or unworthy unto God, according to their own perverse doctrine: Whosoever God has cleansed
is worthy; you shall not call them unworthy. For baptism by water was given to men as an outward testimony
of one’s commitment to God, in The Christ’s name; and also for union in fellowship one to the other within the
body of Christ.
So I say to you, be wary of any doctrine which steals from the power of the cross, as though the sacrifice of Messiah
was not enough, lest you fall into judgment for that by which you judge. What is earthly let it stay earthly, and what
is spiritual let it stay spiritual; hold not to the earthly or to the understanding of men, nor grab hold of any private
interpretation of Scripture or established doctrine... Hold fast to God, by Christ.
For where, in The Commandments of God, have I written all must be baptized by men to be saved? Baptism is
indeed good, if it is a confession poured out from one’s heart in pure belief, an outward act of faith revealing one’s
acceptance of their forgiveness in Christ. For the water of the earth can only cleanse that which is soiled on the
skin; by no means can it cleanse that which is soiled in the spirit... This is reserved for the blood of The Lamb.
Again, I say to you, baptism by water is nothing in and of itself, unless one is first washed in The Word and baptized
in The Spirit, which is and can only be received through YahuShua HaMashiach. For He alone is The Baptism, The
Very Water of Life, by which all must be cleansed and receive their salvation... Therefore, beloved, remember
this: The Spirit of The Word, and not the letter, is The Way, The Truth and The Life, by which your entire life shall be
cleansed in the waters from Heaven, which are and flow from YahuShua, whom you call Christ and Jesus.

For I tell you the truth, The Messiah comes quickly to baptize all in fire and glory...
Those of a wicked heart, in fire...
And those of The Spirit, who have also received
The love of The Truth, in glory forever and ever. Amen.
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7/30/05 From Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For a Sister in Christ, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Love and Forgiveness Await All Those Who Turn from the World to Christ
My dear one, why do you flee from the presence of The Lord? The fire burns within Me, for all those who have
turned from Me... I long to gather you up and hold you close.
You have become heavy with sin, though you are yet few in years. You dishonor those, who love Me and honor
Me. The Father’s first commandment, with promise for you, is to honor your mother and father. Do you love your
parents?... I say to you, you do not! You say that you do, why then do you rage?... For in love, there is no anger...
Love is kind, love is calm and understanding, love is patient, love shows respect. In showing of disrespect to your
parents, do you dishonor Me, for I created you. You are My child, only given to your parents under their care. You
were a gift in joy. Do not betray that love. Do I not correct and discipline those I love? It is the evil and slothful
parent, who neglects their children and does not correct their child’s wrong-doings. I have come into your house...
I now reside there. The time of cleansing is upon you... Shall you choose to stay unclean, and sleep in the bed of
the wicked? Or listen to your parents?... For they now speak for Me.
Dear one, great and terrible things are coming... Evil in the world shall soon reach its pinnacle. Shall I leave you
upon the earth, in all bewilderment, until you come to the knowledge of truth, which you will find only by walking
through the fire? Do not stand defiant, and suffer judgment for that by which you stand for in your own life.

Come and be taken up...
I have prepared a place for you, where you can rest in joy, truth, and love,
While the fierce storm passes below you.

You say this is your choice, and is just a belief in something, and means nothing... You are in grave error... You choose,
I decide. And it is a choice leading to life everlasting... Or to eternal death, forever separated from God. I am coming
shortly, to destroy all things that separate you from Me. If I strip away all things of this world, which you have become
addicted to, and I take everyone you love from your sight, where do you stand?... You stand in a desolate wasteland,
completely naked of worldly things and love? What is left, beloved? To whom will you turn?...

Turn to God! He has not forsaken you...
He sends His Christ into the world, to overcome it,
And gather into His arms that which has become lost and desolate.
His love never fades...
His love and mercy is everlasting, shown through Me.

Why wait until all is lost and unseen?... Call on My name, and confess all you have done, and I will separate your
sin from you, and cast it away, and remember it no more... To this end, I gave up everything... My power, My glory,
My spirit, My very life... I did this gladly, because I foresaw the day when you would be lost and the day you would
come to Me.
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7/30/05 From Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For a Sister in Christ, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Love and Forgiveness Await All Those Who Turn from the World to Christ cont.
That place inside you, that aches and is so very empty, can not be filled with worldly things and lust; these are a
leading away... I am The Way, The Truth, and The Life, who was mocked, beaten, scourged and nailed to the cross...
I had no sin.
I did this for you, My child, so we can be together in My Kingdom to come. In My Kingdom, there is no pain, no
tears; even death is not found... Only love will you find there, and all things which flow from the love of The Father.
Be no longer separated because of sin. You know what sins you have committed. Know this: To dishonor your mother
and father is sin. Your stepfather is your father also, and he speaks for Me. To dishonor your earthly fathers is to
dishonor your Father in Heaven. Even this I will forgive... You only need turn to Me.

The Day is coming, the Day is already here...
When all those lost are found,
Or cast out forever, as The Father wills.
Love awaits you...
Come and live inside The Father,
And He shall live in you, and make you new.
					
Turn your cheek from Him,
And He shall turn His from you with bitter sadness...
Nothing old, or of flesh, can live in the Kingdom...
						
All must be transformed and made new...
							
The evil flame of sin extinguished.
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8/4/05 From Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Kathy, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God Is Sovereign
Question asked by Timothy, for Kathy: Lord, do the devil, the beast, and the false prophet really suffer day and night
without end, in the lake of fire?
Thus says The Lord: The time for such questions is not yet, for you haven’t the understanding, nor are you able to
accept the judgment of God as it really is, nor can you bear the full revelation of His wrath wrought in His fury.
For the justice of God is beyond question, standing forever in its permanency, unwavering for all time, conceived
in all righteousness and righteous anger.

GOD IS SOVEREIGN...
Therefore, let all His judgments stand,
And let all His punishments be carried out without question,
Always accompanied by His mercy which endures forever,
Manifest in His Seat called Mercy, which I am...
And let the penitent be rewarded equally
To their forgiveness, which is equal...
And let all evil unrepented
Be punished in accordance with evil’s deeds,
The final penalty of which has remained equal, even to this day.
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8/16/05 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Scott J., and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Let The Lord Lead, You Only Need Follow; Let Go of Your Pride
[God The Father] Scott, you are misled, and it is you who has done the misleading, for Timothy is My prophet and
does all that I ask of him. All he has written are My words, not his... He only obeys that which is asked of him,
through the mouth of The Lord, and given him through the Spirit. You have taken My word, and become the person
who you warned Timothy not to be. Careful, I say to you... You speak My words out of context, and do not understand
their meaning. You have cast them at your friend, you call beloved, as a stone... You speak in ignorance.
Behold, in the last days I have poured out My Spirit...
In these last days, My sons and daughters
Shall dream dreams, see visions and prophesy...
Only those, who receive My Spirit, shall do these things...
And only those, who accept the Spirit, shall they be done through.
This is the baptism, of which Timothy has been baptized... Not of water, but The Water of Life, which is in Christ
Jesus. Baptism by water is nothing and is earthly. Let yourself be baptized by that which is spirit, which leads to
eternal life. Nothing earthly can enter My Kingdom (the Kingdom of Heaven).
Again, you have used My words, spoken by My prophets of old, against My prophet of this day... You lack
understanding. Which prophets is The Lord your God against? In which is He displeased? Shall The Lord come
against His own prophets, who speak the words given them of The Most High?... Certainly not. I do not stand
divided against Myself. These prophets, of which you refer, are false and of other gods, and they who in vain do
imitate the true word of God for their own devices. Timothy is not as these... He have I chosen; he has not chosen
this of himself. He has asked for no fame, money or consideration. He is now, at this time, only My messenger and
vessel, My servant. He have I given spiritual gifts because of his total acceptance of Christ for his salvation.
To each penitent man, who accepts The Son’s sacrifice,
To them shall the Spirit be given...
This is not equal...
Let each man be given,
In accordance to their faith and acceptance of their heart.
My love and forgiveness is equal...
It is man’s acceptance, of that gift, that remains unequal.
Do not feel judged by your brother... He has not judged you. It is I who shall judge all. He only obeys My words,
yet you have judged him by that which he has obeyed. Shall you judge God and correct His ways?... I am The One,
who corrects and disciplines those I love.
I have called Timothy to be My disciple, prophet and apostle. He is yet a child, soon will he become a man. So
then, he has not received that which has not been given in two thousand years, because he has not yet reached
that point in which his faith can sustain that which is given for My purpose. For now, he only hears Me and writes
as commanded.
No one may know the day or the hour of The Son’s return... In this you speak well. But The Son, Himself, has
appointed His followers to know the season of His coming, which is upon you.
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8/16/05 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For Scott J., and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Let The Lord Lead, You Only Need Follow; Let Go of Your Pride cont.
Scott, I am well pleased that you have searched for the Truth... Read on, and you shall find it. For the Truth was
given to all the men of God to write in a Book, and now is given once again. Read all I have given Timothy, and
have now given to you; search the Scriptures as well... Then will you have understanding.
Scott, know this: All can not hear the voice of God... Only those, who have the Truth within them and have been
forgiven in the blood of The Lamb. Scott, My beloved son of men, have you accepted My Son’s sacrifice into your
heart? Do you follow His ways?... Only those, who accept Him and follow His ways, love Him and know Him. You
say you love Him, then why do you not obey Him?... To know The Son is to love Him and obey Him, because you
had first accepted Him. To know The Son is to know The Father. Accept not The Son, and you reject The Father also.
What then, My child? For all those, who disobey and do not accept He who I sent to die for them, have become the
children of their adopted father, the devil. So indeed, there is a separation of the people. You say, “None are better
or worse than another”. Rather, those, who accept The Son and follow the commands of The Father, are better, for
they have their reward. What of the wicked and the heathen? Shall they be equal to the redeemed?... No, they shall
be cast out and burned with fire, unless they come to repentance before The One True God, in The Son’s name. All
is not equal, My son. All has not been equal since Eve had tasted the fruit, which I had forbade her, that she not eat
of it. All under Heaven have sinned... In this have you spoken well.
In sin, all are equal...
All sin is sin and requires forgiveness, which is equal...
As is the reward equal, given freely to all who ask.
Shall I give My reward to those, who do not ask and shake their fists at Heaven, and trample upon My commands,
and shout My name as cursing, and receive My Son as insult?... Certainly not! But oh what rejoicing in Heaven
when one of these, lost and hard of heart, returns home with hearts made new in Christ.
[Jesus The Christ] Scott, you are very beloved of The Father, yet you have not returned home. You tread upon the
path, neither stepping forward nor backward. What is it you wait for? I have sent Timothy to you, to bring you My
words to awaken you and stir your soul, and to move you from your place. Come now... You are thirsty and starving,
and know it not... Eat, drink and be filled. Then can you come together with your brother, and have peace.

I am The Beginning of your faith, and its Finisher...
I am The Bread, The Water, The Chief Builder and The Cornerstone...

I am Life... The Beginning and The End...

I am in The Father, He is in Me...
Come follow Me, and you will know The Father.

Amen.
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8/19/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
All Have Been Purchased, Yet Few Have Accepted... Few Are Chosen
Question asked by Timothy: Lord, what does it mean in the book of Revelation, where it says, “The 144,000 did
not defile themselves with women; they kept themselves pure”?
[God The Father answered] Rather the 144,000 have been purchased, redeemed and chosen from the earth as a
special offering, and are spiritually undefiled, pure as virgins. Timothy, you have asked, and I have answered you
plainly. Thus I tell you, you are of the 144,000. Behold, I have already placed you within the number, My seal is
upon your forehead... Do you not remember this day?
Yet those who envy also seek to cause doubt, by questioning your worthiness and defilement with women. And
because of this, they reject My Word spoken to this generation. They remain in their sins, for they want no part
with Me as I truly am. They have removed themselves far from Me, and seek to draw others away also, that they
might feel validated in their unjust cause... Yet who The Lord has cleansed is worthy of His purpose; call him not
unworthy or defiled! For that which comes from the heart of man does indeed defile the man, yet that which comes
from the heart of God is holy.
Therefore fear, all you who point the finger, and humble yourselves, all you who twist My words for your own
gain, lest you be found guilty of blaspheming the Holy Spirit! For the defilement which was written, and remains
misinterpreted by men, is not defilement with the daughters of men, but defilement with the daughters of the
church called “mother” and “harlot”, says The Lord. For spiritual purification comes by grace, and is for those
whom I have chosen to become virgin in spirit, even a complete cleansing of every aspect of their lives.

All men are defiled,
Having fallen into all manner of diverse temptations;
There is none righteous in all the earth, no not one...
Yet all who repent, in sincerity and truth,
Are cleansed in the blood of The Lamb,
Which is pure and holy.

Therefore, those whom I have called to be My witnesses must become pure in heart and in spirit, and become like
virgins. They must be separate from the world, and set apart from the corrupt doctrines of men preached in all these
churches who have forgotten Me.
Timothy, you have not sat among the prideful, nor have you kept the company of those deceived in the churches of
men. You have accepted no doctrine at all, until the day I came to you and opened your ears and you heard My voice.
Indeed, you were like clay which had been molded by the world, yet you remained unmolded in spirit.
This was not of your own doing, Timothy, for I had called you from birth to stay virgin in spirit. Behold, even when you
were yet in your mother’s womb, I sanctified you; I ordained you a prophet, a witness for My name, an enemy to all
nations. Thus you put no faith in the doctrines of the world, nor did you accept any doctrine taught in the churches of
men. And as for your body and mind, yes you did become defiled by sin, and of this you were guilty as are all who
have gained maturity in the world, yet I have taken your sins from you and remember your iniquities no more.

Therefore, I ask you, what defilement remains?
For what The Lord has cleansed, in the blood of The Lamb, is a new creation...
Virgin.
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8/19/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
All Have Been Purchased, Yet Few Have Accepted... Few Are Chosen cont.
Behold, I am the same yesterday, today, and all tomorrows to come, says The Lord... No contradiction found! All
error belongs to men, exploited by the evil one for his own evil purpose. Therefore, what I have written I have
written!... It stands! And that which I have written through My servant, John, stands also, though it is greatly
misinterpreted, the error of which is compounded by mistranslation.
Yet worse still is the interpretation of My Word by men of intellect and learning, who shroud their arrogance in
pretense and hide their error under the guise of established doctrine... Unprofitable servants leading many astray.
For My Word is for all who truly seek Me and long to know My ways, even to walk in them. Thus My Word can only
be accepted and understood by those who have received the love of the truth, for they abide in Me and have My
spirit residing within them. For how can one who stands apart from Me know Me? And how can one who teaches
his own way walk in Mine?
Men do not have understanding of the Scriptures in themselves! Rather it is a gift from God, received through
the Holy Spirit, given to all those who fear The Lord, having placed all their trust in His Holy One; to them The
Salvation of God is revealed. Or have you never read this Scripture, “The fear of The Lord is the beginning of
wisdom, and the knowledge of The Holy One is understanding”?
Therefore, to those who have received is all revealed, and to those who have not received is all shut away... Shall
the darkness understand the light?! For only those of The Light, bathed in His glory, can see; the rest left blinded.
For until one calls on the name of The Messiah, in all sincerity and truth, by no means shall they receive. For He
is The One who had placed the mud upon their eyes to heal them; behold, He is also The Water of Siloam, which
was sent to wash them so they might see.

Therefore, repent and give Him glory,
All you mockers and arrogant teachers!...

And do so alongside those I have chosen
To proclaim His glory and announce His coming...
Those who I have sent out to prepare His way before Him,
In whom I have placed the word of My mouth...
The last trumpet before the time.

I am The Lord.
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8/23/05 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Innocence Destroyed in Evil Arrogance, with Slothful and Wicked Ignorance,
Wrought by False Truths and Permitted under Human Rights
Thus says The Lord: I am God who reigns forever and ever, Maker of Heaven and Earth, Writer of all things that
are right and must be followed according to My Law, which stands forever... All answer to Me. I am The Righteous
Judge who sits high above the heavens, who also sends He who shall judge the earth and pass judgment, even
that which I had decreed from the beginning. For all life was brought forth by My hand, created by The Word of
My power, even man. And that which I created for him, I also placed under him, granting him dominion.
Thus says The Lord, to the sons and daughters of men: You were brought forth from the dust, yet I gave you a heart
of flesh. You were formed in MY image, your body was given life through the breath of The Son... Yet you, My
children, have rebelled against Me! You have turned from Me, and run! You run from your own Father, desecrating
and destroying all I have given you! Your hearts have grown hard! They are waxed very cold!... A barren wasteland,
filled with evil and sin.

Destroy your own houses, and build them upon the sand as you will,
Yet you dare not destroy the light I have given you!...

For it was sculpted delicately, in fragile flesh,
And remains in the image of God...
Alive in The Son, before its very conception.

For it is the fool who says in her heart, “There is no God”, believing she answers only to herself. For she testifies
aloud, saying, “It is my body, my choice”... YOU CHOOSE DEATH! Says The Lord. For the child within you is Mine,
even as you are Mine also! Your body is not your own!... All belongs to The Lord!
Thus says The Lord: Murder of the innocent leads to the death of the guilty, who carry the innocent within them;
take no part in their suicide. For all who do wear equally the guilt of the mother, all seek the penalty of death; from
the lawmakers to the voters, to the building owner, to the workers, to the suppliers, to the mother, and finally to
the father, if he does not take a stand to protect the helpless and the innocent who are without blame... Behold,
they have brought the wrath of God upon their nation, upon their state, and upon all their cities! Calamity upon
calamity, until I have laid them waste!
Thus says The Christ, even I who bought you: Whatsoever you have done to the least of these, My children, you
have done unto Me... Even so, call upon My name, in all repentance and faith, and you shall surely live and
not die. For I had first died for you, and was raised to life so you may be with Me, where I am, and be as I am...
Restored in My image.

Know you not, that your body is a temple wherein God’s Spirit may dwell,
According to your faith and acceptance of The Truth...
Or him called satan, according to your lack and rejection thereof?
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8/23/05 From God The Father and Jesus The Christ, YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Innocence Destroyed in Evil Arrogance, with Slothful and Wicked Ignorance,
Wrought by False Truths and Permitted under Human Rights cont.

Fierce is My anger! Hot is My countenance!
My little ones perish in all the earth!...
WHOLE GENERATIONS SLAUGHTERED!...
Multitudes of children murdered day and night, without ceasing!

Therefore have I brought forth, and appointed,
Many days of sorrows for THIS generation, without respite!...
BEHOLD, THE DAY OF THE LORD DRAWS VERY NEAR!...
For bitter anguish fills the heart of The Lord, on account of the wicked!
And He shall surely sweep them from the face of the whole earth!...
Unless they repent and repay ten-fold, for their evil deeds.
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8/25/05 From God The Father A Letter Given to Timothy, For All New Believers, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Those of Steadfast Faith in Christ Are Free from Doubt; In Them Sin Has Also Vanished
O My peoples, you are disobedient and fall easily into temptation by the evil one. You are weak in spirit, because
that which is of your spirit is also weakened and fulfilled through doubt. How is it that many around you believe
and you hesitate? You ask for signs... You shall not tempt The Lord your God. I require of you steadfast faith and a
strong will. How can you grow strong, if I prove your faith and you do not? Stronger is the man, who overcomes
in his coming to faith, than he who has received a sign. Even so, signs undeniable will be sent to you, only as a
solidification of your faith and knowledge of and for My purpose, so all may know their path without question.
This will come to be before your eyes and heard with your ears, only after that time has come in which you have
understanding inside yourself of that which you have been called... Nothing doubting. What of your sins and
disobedience?... You are forgiven. For My Son died to wash you from all sins... Past, present and those stumblings of
tomorrow. Remember, the penitent man shall know God, and penitent you must become. Remember the words of
Paul, saying, “I die daily”... This must you do also. Do you wish to obey?... Then obey. Do you wish to stay clean?...
Then stay clean. Doubt is your enemy. Doubt is your stumbling block.

One, who is of steadfast faith,
And has come into the full knowledge of the Truth, will not sin...
Sin has he forgotten...
Only God is before his eyes and dwells within his heart.

Only one man is without sin, Christ The Lord, for He is of Me and I of Him. The Son of Man can not do that which
is not in Him... He can not sin against Himself... Sin has no part in Him. The desire to sin is within you still, My
people, and now also the Truth, and so the battle rages. Doubt and disobedience are the weapons of sin. Doubt
leads to disobedience, and to disobey God is sin. Remember He, called Truth, has already overcome the world,
for He had conquered sin from the beginning. The penalty of sin is death. Death has He also overcome. What is
left?... Only the death of sin itself and the passing away of death. So cast sin from you, it has already lost its grip. It
only remains with fists raised against Heaven, because it knows its time is short and the fire closes in around it. It
is a disease already cured. Only the people, who love the sickness, do not accept The Remedy.

My newly beloved flock, you have accepted what I have given you...
Now root out that which remains, for it has already died within you...
Do not revive it, let evil die!

All sin is sin and requires forgiveness...
All sin is not equal... Only forgiveness is equal...
All sin is forgiven through the cross...
					
Only the people’s rejection, of that sacrifice, leaves them in the dark...
Separated from God.
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9/3/05 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Regarding capital punishment, suicide and cremation
The Judgment of God Is True and Without Question... The Error of the People Is Great,
Brought Forth Out of Deception and Evil Arrogance, Leading to Corruption and Death
Listen, O peoples of the earth, and have understanding, for thus says The Lord: The penalty of sin is death. Thus all
who have sinned shall surely die; all must rest, all shall lie down in death. Yet there is a people who shall not sleep,
nor shall they lie down in death, for the time has come, says The Lord... A people who shall be awake at My coming,
a people who have received of the divine gift, a people who know Me and in whom I am known, for I see of Myself
within them. They shall be lifted up, not preceding those who have fallen asleep in Messiah; this is the first harvest
and resurrection. For there is but One Way, One Truth, and One Life! From the beginning, there is but One!
Yet there is another who is cast down, who goes about to and fro in all the earth, perpetuating lies and spreading
forth abomination, leading many away from the Truth. From the very beginning satan was a deceiver and a murderer;
he has never been on the side of truth. From the beginning he has sought to ensnare My people and destroy My
nation. For the heart of man is easily swayed, by the deceit of his own heart is he led away, on account of his flesh
he becomes entangled... Thus their adulteries are many, and their idolatries have no end.
Behold, hand in hand they march toward their destruction, embracing the lies, as they parade their transgression
openly in the streets. For the wisdom of the wise has perished, and the knowledge of the prudent has turned to dust.
For the people are void, they all have itching ears; as cattle to the slaughter or as birds hastening to the snare, they
give heed to those of clever words, failing to perceive it will cost them their lives... Therefore the mouth of Sheol
is open, the pit is dug deep, and the generation of My wrath shall surely be cast into it! Indeed, they shall all walk
through the valley, until death comes to claim them and the grave hides them away! Says The Lord.
Therefore, hear the word of My mouth and humble yourselves, O sons of men, that you may see with new
eyes and restored vision: If you kill for the sake of justice, though you yourselves remain unjust, have you not
transgressed twice in your spirit? Yea, three times have you sinned against The Lord your God. For man knows
not the justice of God, nor can he comprehend the judgments of The Most High... YOU SLOTHFUL AND MOST
WICKED GENERATION, YOU ARE ALL MURDERERS! Even to murder the murderer is murder! You do always
transgress! You know nothing of the power of God or of My mercy revealed in The Messiah, whom you call Christ,
nor are you able to search the hearts of men!
O foolish and deceived generation, if a man has committed murder and you put him to death, you have placed
yourselves in the seat of judgment, making yourselves equal with God! Thus “blasphemy” shall be written upon
your heads, and “murderer” your new name! Yes, punish the man who has committed murder, yet kill him not,
lest he turn to Me in sincere repentance, in The Christ’s name, and be forgiven. Shall you then slaughter the sons
of God, piercing the hearts of those made new? For those whom I have cleansed are clean, and all who accept The
Son of Salvation are made new.... O peoples of the earth, how long shall you tread the wide path?! How long shall
you walk in the way of Cain and run greedily in the error of Balaam, holding fast in your rebellion as Korah?! For
your sins are many; behold, they are increased beyond measure!

Shall sin judge sin and declare the punishment before the time?!
Is not My judgment, that of capital punishment, for all who have sinned,
And destruction for all who refuse to repent?!...
Yet I sent My only Begotten Son, to suffer your sentences for you;
Therefore, you do greatly err...
Peoples of the earth, where are your hearts?!
Err on the side of hope and salvation in Christ, where one can not err!
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Therefore, concerning those who kill the body, yet can not harm the soul, I say this: He who murders his brother
has committed great evil, even he who has conceived of murder in his heart is guilty, and those who carry out
capital punishment are of the same. For they have put themselves in the judgment seat; behold, they have placed
themselves upon My throne. Yet you, O sons of men, know not what tomorrow will bring, nor can you look upon
the soul of a man; even all his thoughts are hidden from you... Thus only God shall make an end of evil! Only
God shall destroy the wicked of heart and cast the sons of satan into eternal darkness, into the void of lifeless
nothingness! For only He who grants life may take it away! I AM THE LORD!... Or have you forgotten Whom you
shall fear, The One alone who can destroy both body and soul?!
Beloved, I have seen how your hearts grow cold and how your souls waver; I have looked upon those who strike
themselves down, upon those ensnared by the devil. For the sin of suicide is very grievous, a sin which only
multiplies suffering and increases pain, of which the dead have no knowledge, for there is only silence in the grave.
Therefore hear and understand, those who take their own lives are twice murdered! For they were first murdered in
their heart by the devil! Yet to kill is to kill, even of one’s self... YOU SHALL NOT KILL! Commands The Lord.
Yet greater still is the sin of those who murder the innocent, those hidden in the womb; behold, even all
who voice their agreement shall not escape the wrath of God when it comes! For My anger is kindled, and
I shall surely stretch out My hand against them!... Behold, the sins of this generation reach unto Heaven! A
murderous and most wicked generation, a great multitude who stand in agreement, a whole generation seeking
the penalty of death, as they shake their fists toward Heaven! Yes, by your own admission you are guilty! Behold,
according to your own laws, YOU should be put to death! YOU are the ones who should be sitting in the chair!
HYPOCRITES!... You have destroyed yourselves, says The Lord.
O foolish generation, you are selfish and have no understanding; your knowledge is corrupt, and you have played
the fool. Thus your folly is evident, and your blood shall be upon your own heads... Behold the people, look
upon all these inhabitants of the earth, a whole generation not desired, a people who are wise in their own eyes,
an arrogance which has no equal!... Your bodies are not your own! You are but branches growing from The Vine!

FOOLISH GENERATION, YOUR LIFE IS NOT YOUR OWN!
Apart from Me there is no wisdom, apart from The Holy One
There is no life, apart from The Vine there are no branches!...
Behold, the leaves wither and the fruit has been cast down,
For the people have no favor with God!
Thus every dry branch must be broken off and cast into the fire,
All corrupt fruit must be left and tread down!...
For the temple of God has lost its form;
Its comeliness has departed, every chamber is empty!
For the heart of man is hard, and his countenance unyielding;
Thus the pride of man has become a chasm, both deep and wide...
Behold, the whole world rebels against Me!
They seek to destroy My dwelling place,
As they endeavor to cast their Maker to the ground!
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Therefore, thus says The Lord your Redeemer, The Holy One of Israel: Tear down the temple of God, and I shall
raise it up again! Behold, at the Last Day I shall raise them ALL up again! So then, again I say to you, if one heavyladen with sorrow, with hopelessness and pain, ends his own life, he has indeed sinned... Twice murdered; slain
first in his heart by the devil, then in his body by his own hand. Is he lost? No. For the man dead at his own hand,
coerced by the devil, will live again, because I am The Resurrection and The Life who shall call forth both the first
and the second. For all who have sinned are dead in their sins, yet by Me they are made alive again, as many as
drink My blood and eat of My flesh... For I am The Life Without End, The Only Fountain of Living Waters, The Bread
of God which came down from Heaven and gave life to the world! Behold, from the beginning I had overcome all
things! From the very foundation of the world, I AM HE!
Thus all who have died but sleep, for I am The Lord and I shall raise them up again. And of those who are Mine, I
shall not lose one, for I am The Lord and I shall raise them up again... Even those cremated and those long since
turned to dust, yes, all shall rise! For from the dust you came forth, by My knowledge you were made, and by My
breath you became living souls!
Can not God raise up children to Abraham, from the very stones, if He so chooses? This I have already told you.
Why then, O peoples of the earth, do you rant and rave and wail like the heathen, as one who has no hope? Where
is your trust? Indeed, you have forgotten your God, and are greatly deceived; you do not know Me, nor will you
believe. For if you knew Me, then you would know The Father also, and understand that all things are possible with
God. For all is given into My hand, and by Me do all things consist, for The Father and The Son are One. Therefore,
let those who ask in faith receive, and let those who believe have understanding, for the fear of The Lord is indeed
the beginning of wisdom. For I have already told you, that neither man nor angel can truly kill another, nor is satan
able to raise the dead.

Only The One who formed it can raise it up again,
And only by the hand of Him who created it shall it be utterly destroyed...
Thus if one refuses to be restored in the image of God, which I am,
He shall surely perish, he shall be blotted out;
His life shall be taken from him, and he shall never pass this way again;
Indeed, it shall be as though he had never been.

I am the perfect reflection of The Father, The Image of The Invisible God...
Behold, I died and am risen, and by My life you now live,
That you might become the perfect reflection of Me,
The only One in Whom is everlasting life...
Therefore receive Me as I truly am, that you may be born again;
Put on the raiment of God and abide in His Kingdom,
Which was and is and is to come...
Life without end.
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[Timothy] What birth is without labor pains? And what birth, achieved, is not met with much rejoicing?... Labor
pains forgotten, only joy and new life remain, looked on by The Father with love.
Escape the Grasp of the World’s Thief...
Run to The True Thief, Who Steals You Away to Everlasting Freedom
[Jesus The Christ] O My people and My beloved children, My sheep locked away in the thief’s sheep pen, with
no food or water, huddled together in evil’s shadow... Dying, crying out, slowly dying, lying down and giving into
starvation and imprisonment... Hear My voice! Come out! I am your Shepherd, you know My voice... Why do you
resist that which you know?...

I call to you across the ages... You do not harken.
I am come, and am coming, and yet have come already, to free you...
You are already free because of Me.
Why do you stand together with those, who stand firm and unyielding, who are starving you to death? The pen is not
locked... My people, the pen of your confinement does not even exist!... You are deceived! I destroyed all that imprisons
you and binds you to this world, from the beginning. You only stand in the shadow, it has no power... Take one step
to your left, and embrace The Light. Your eyes are dim, and your ears have grown deaf. What grows in the shadow?...
Nothing, all withers and dies. It is The Light and The Water from Heaven that brings forth life... A bounty!

Why, O peoples, do you not hear My words and My calling?...
The trumpet is sounding in all the earth!...
You say, “We hear nothing”...
O beloved, how I long to gather you to Myself and heal you.

That, which was foretold, has come to pass,
And that, which remains undone, is coming to pass,
Before the eyes of this generation!...
Yet you say, “We have seen nothing”...
O beloved, how I long to gather you and heal you.

See and hear, beloved: I have been with you always, even to the end of this age, which is soon concluded...
I have never left you. You are deceived... What sadness, bitter sadness. My children, you have forsaken Me...
Yet I call to you, still.
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So then, you stiff-necked and double-minded, with hearts turned to stone, you will not believe without seeing. You
hold fast, and believe in all things false and created by man.

Behold! I say, behold!... I am come! I am coming very quickly!
And at My coming, I shall make a mockery of all you hold onto...
Yea, I shall blow as The Tempest of God,
Scourging the nations, judging all who remain, baptizing them with fire!

Thus says The Lord of Heaven and Earth...
The time has come, The Great and Terrible Day of The Lord God Almighty...
To judge and to punish, to bring all high places low and low places high!...
Then shall you, blind and deaf, see and hear the awesome power of God,
Wrought in His righteous anger.

[Timothy] Again The Father sends The Lamb... Now a roaring Lion. He shall judge those who judge, devour those
who devour, and redeem those who call on His name for redemption. He shall reign, because of His glory wrought
in His great signs and wonders, for He is The One True God of Power and Glory, forever and ever. Amen.
Thus says The Lord: I shall speak plainly so you may be saved... The end of this age is here, the first harvest has
begun... The redeemed shall be lifted up, housed in My barn... The anti-Christ shall rule...

All signs and wonders will be made manifest...
The end sign will appear, separating the heavens and those below...
Behold the glorious appearing, of The Son of The Most High!...
The army of the evil one destroyed and swallowed up...
The remnant gathered together...
All the redeemed reunited in The Lord and Christ, forever and ever...
Birth!...
The New Day without end.
Amen... Amen.
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